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INTERIM FISHERIES 
AGREEMENT REACHED 
BY NTC &DFO 

A Nuu- chah -ninth The agreement 
Tribal Council negotiating provides that commercial 

team led by Chairman sale from other Nuu -chah- 

George Watts reached nulth fisheries (other 
agreement on a package bands and other species) 

of interim fisheries meas- will be allowed in 1993 

ures with senior repre- and later years as First 

sentatives of the Depart- Nations plans to monitor 

ment of Fisheries and and mange these fisher- 

Oceans on Augu st 12th. ies are developed and 

The interim " rleas - negotiated by each of the 

ures fisheries agreement First Nations. The Depart- 

is also called a 'frame- mental representatives 
work agreement.' The agreed that fixed numbers 

agreement will last for of fish, or catch ceilings, 

seven years. The Nuu - would not be applied to 

chah -nulth negotiators the Nuu -chah -nulth fish- 

hope that parts of the eries in 1993 and later 

agreement will become years. Instead, plans will 

'building blocks' for the be developed which will 

fisheries part of treaties allow the catches in Nuu - 

which will be negotiated chah-nulth fisheries to go 

between the Nuu -chah- up or down according to 

nulth first nations and the the abundance of the fish- 

governments of Canada eries resources. The Nuu - 

and B.C. The interim chah -nulth First Nations 

measures agreement al- had agreed, in the Nuu - 

lows the Nuu -chah -nulth chah -nulth Fisheries 
First Nations and the Gov- Council, that fixed num- 

ernment of canada to 'try bers of fish or catch ceil- 

out' appraoches to joint ings were unacceptable. 
management of fisheries The government repre- 

without being locked in to sentatives finally decided 

final treaty agreements. to agree with the Nuu - 

The agreement has chah -nulth representa- 
some immediate benefits tives on this important 

for Nuu -chah -nulth com- point. 
munities. In 1992, the The agreement 
Tseshaht and Opetch- also provides for the 
esaht First Nations were Kyuquot First nation to 

able to sell salmon caught have a commercial gillnet 

in their gillnet fisheries in assessment or test fish- 

the Somass River and ery on their chum slamon 

Alberni Inlet (up to 15,000 stocks in 1992. The 

chinook salmon and Kyuquot First Nation has 

50,000 sockeye slamon.) been trying to start this 

The Tsehshaht and fishery for several years. 

Opetchesaht First Na- 
tions are able to 
harvest an additional 
5,000 hatchery surplus 
chinook salmon in a spe- 
cial river and inlet fishery. 

Continued Page 3 

REMEMBERING THE CHAMPIONS 

Sixty four years ago Harold Little Sr. was a 

champion runner for Ahousat. During the Nuu - 
chah-nulth Indian Games this summer Harold and 
another great athlete from Ahousat, the lateFred 
Thomas were honoured by their people. They were 
also among the first inductees into the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Sports Hall of Fame along with other Nuu - 
chah -nulth greats, late Edward Tatoosh,William 
Tatoosh Sr., Adam Shewish and John Dick. See 
page 18 for more. 

n 11th Annual Mowachaht 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

a Indian Games 
Forever 

Mulroney. Harcourt & 

Native Leaders Sign 
Historic Agreement 

BC Treaty Commission 
Chief Joe Mathias 

of the Squamish nation 
has invited Prime Minis- 
ter Mulroney and Premier 
Mike Harcourt to a cer- 
emony on September21 st 
to celebrate the official 
signing of the agreement 
to establish a British Co- 
lumbia Treaty Commis- 
sion. 

Ovide Mercredi, 
National Chief of the As- 
sembly of First Nations, 
will be a special guest at 
the traditional ceremony 
which will take place at 
the Squamish Nation Rec- 
reation Complex at the 
Capilano Reserve in North 
Vancouver. 

Both the Prime Min- 
ister and the Premier have 
confirmed they will attend 
this historic event. Repre- 
sentatives from First Na- 
tions in B.C., Federal In- 

dian Affairs Minister Tom 
Siddon and B.C. Aborigi- 
nal Affairs Minister 
Andrew Petter also will 
participate, along with 
other dignitaries and offi- 
cials. 

About 1500 people 
are expected to attend the 
day -long cultural 
clelebration which is co- 
hosted by the Squamish 

Nation and Coast Salish 
Nation. 

The independent 
B.C. Treaty Commission 
is being established by 
agreement among First 
Nations, Canada, and Brit- 
ish Columbia to facilitate 
the process of treaty 
negotiations.When com- 
plete, these modern treat- 
ies will become the blue- 
prints for a new relation- 
ship between the First 
Nations and the federal 
and provincial govern- 
ments. 

The creation of a 
Treaty Commission was 
a key recommendation in 

the report by the tripartite 
B.C. Claims Task Force. 
The report called fora new 
relationship based on 
mutual trust, respect, and 
understanding- through 
political negotiations. 

" This is an historic 
event for Aboriginal peo- 
ples of B.C. ", Chief 
Mathias said." It's historic 
because it has been 
achieved through the 
courage and determina- 
tion of the ancestors and 
elders of all the First Na- 
tions of British Columbia." 

Continued 
on page 3 
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We are native youth and 
we are more than of- 
fended on what you might 
see There may be some 
native youth who are ca,s. 
ing a disturbance at the 
Gyro but to say the whole 
native youth are taking 
over is than wrong, 
some say its prejudice. 

If you were color 
bled you would only see 
some troubled kids who 
m fight be reach ing for help. 
Its a shame you only see 

Youth Drop -in our Me packaging and notthe 

Centre Proposal avebeeanandhis 
gift have been opening seem )the 

Draws Criticism their home to teens are you're trying to solve the 

from Native unable to continue this problem at all To us the 

Youth 
practise in the housing article didn't sound the a 

complex that they live in solution, it sounded like 

Some comments One of Randall's segregation. If you want 

made by the Chairman of statements to City Coun- to criticize then we think 

the "For Our Teens Sock olhasdrawncrilàismirom you should have a solo- 

et), at a recent Port the native youths. tton not just criticize. 

AbemiCayCounol meet. h was reported in in a sense the am- 

ine havebeenresponded the Alberni Valley Times de says that by opening 

to by some of the native that Mr. Randall told the another youth centre 
youth in the city. Council that" some other would mean one where 

Richard Douglas place other than the Gyro no natives are allowed to 

Randall,a director and Youth Centre is needed go. We commend your 

chairman of the society because kids seem to vitae to work with youth 

brought forward a pro- have the feeling that na- but please remember the 

penal to establish a new rives have taken over the word "youth' 
youth drop -in centre in Centre and they don't leer R has no color or 

Pon Albemi and he was safe there.' shape, it's only an age. A 

seeking support for fund- The Native Youth difficult age at that" 

leg in the amount of responded with a letter to ar4Wif 
$60,000 for the new face- tlenewnpeper stating that 

Mans' Workshop 
age was the Residential and day the group really 

-35 & Over School syndrome, which moved along very well. 

Hidden Agendas led to tack ofcommunica- Around 12:00 noon we 

Wednesday. August 
Son between parents and had a young man comers 

hildren.Ev 
never 

reall Sdepressehe otalk- 
1.9,1932 that they really ing dal. The group 

The workshop reamed 'Love". In other being very emphatic,gave 
started at 10:00 A.M. The words no care and con the young man great ad. 
total number of men was cern. Pretty well ailed the vice. The workshop 
twenty -one. Barney men were physically and ended in great form. Also 
Williams Jr. made the mentally abused while we are all booking for- 
opening comments. Lloyd growing up. I would liketo ward to our next work - 
Billy did did the opening say that the workshop re- shop, which will be held 
prayer. Then we did the ally went well. up north real soon. 
Round Rabin. Then we Everybody was in- An for now,Chou! 
did some brainstorming. volved. The unity was ex. Edward -Tar" Tatoosh 
The most damaging ire traordinary. On the sec- Facilitator 

FIRST NATIONS DO NOT SUPPORT 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTESTS 

IN CLAYOQUOT SOUND 
The Ahousat and Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations on the West 

Coast of Vancouver Island are concemed that recent environ- 
mental protests in the Clayoquot Sound area are becoming 
violent and encouraging acts of vandalism against local logging 
companies and their personnel. 

The Hereditary Chiefs of the First Nations indicate they 
want to ensure the general public is not being misled to think 
that the First Nations membership is involved with or in any way 
supportive of these actions. They indicate that two issues in 

particular must be clarified. The first is that the protocol of First 
Nations government state that their Hereditary Chiefs and their 
territories must be recognized and respected. In this instance 
First Nations have not been approached to seek their advice, 
direction or support in regards to environmental protests. The 

second issue is thatthe Ahousat and Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
are opposed to any individual or any organization practising or 
encouraging violence and vandalism as its method of register- 
ing and achieving its objective. 

The Hereditary Chiefs indicate they have many friends 

and associates in the environmental community and remain in 

full support of the protection and proper management of the 
lands, waters, and resources within their territories. They say 

that the resources within their respective territories have sup- 
ported the cultural, spiritual, traditional and economic lives of 
their membership since time immemorial and continue to 

support their lives today. With these principles in mind, the First 

Nations say they will continue to seek a resolution of the Land 
Question, Aboriginal Title and Rights through peaceful means. 

Representatives of the two First Nations confirm that they 
have a formal Comprehensive Land Claim registered with the 

federal and provincial governments which encompasses the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. They also confirm that they 
are presently involved in negotiations with the Province of 

British Columbia to seek a new relationship with the Province in 

developing a resource management regime over Wan -nah- 

juss /Hilth- hoo -iss (Meares Island). 

The Chiefs feel that violence and acts of vandalism are not 

the means with which to reach solutions. It is anticipated that a 

meeting will be arranged between the protesters and First 

Nations to clarify the position of their Chiefs. 
PRESS RELEASE 

From the Ahousat and Tla- o- qui -ahi First Nations r reMe voice be heard concern- Son was and is practised sincetheyear1900. Many 

ing our way of lice and has in the mismanagement of more Tribes had lost their 

we conduct our relation- the forest industry. lands and over 2/3 of the 

The Tragedy of the Rainforest Destruction shipwiththeenvironment. Excerpt from the remaining Tribes have 
This concept is important PebertaNMkeNeweThe less than a thousand peo- 

the lard question pros- especially with the condi- worlds' rainforests are pie lee_ As well, A has 
Phis letter is to re- tadsotrealitythetwebers ass. Iris not aquestrono-t Sons that the rainforests being destroyed at a rate been estimatedthataslhe 

mind you of the concerns every day concerning our our pan, but it *obvious. are in today. Also, it is a of 17million hectares per worlds rainforests dtsap- 

that was outlined in the rainforest. that Nep.estiondonned factthat the world is look- year. This has been a pear at least 20,000 spa 
"opening comments" of Not onlyisourrain- to those that disrespect ing toIndigenous Peoples devastating and tragic el- ties ofanimalsand plants 

the last Land Question forest in jeopardy, but our the life that Mother Earth for holistic points c view tact on the Indigenous are driven into extindiòe 

Update Report. very existence as magi gives. to conserve our Moser. It Peoples. As of last year every year." 

As a follow up and emus Peoples is on the We as first nations must be expressed.again, 9001270 Indian Tribes of R.B. Edgar 

to enlighten you on the fine and mustbepriodty in must continue to let our that a tit of the destruc- Brazil had disappeared 6"892 

INTERIM FISHERIES 
MEASURES AGREEMENT 

Surplus salmon re- nulth First nations, and a tineorlimitabodginalfish- 
turning to the Robertson declining contribution ing rights. 
Creek (Somass River) from the Department. The Nuu -chah- 
Nitinaht and Conuma Each of the Nuuchah- nuhh negotiating team 
hatcheries will be alb- ninth First Nations has an was led by Chairman 
cetedtotheTseshaMand allocation 01 these funds George Watts. Other 
01rocnesaht Dedahl and .($75,000- $100,000 per team members were 
MowachahvMUChalaht band) and many of the Richard Watts, Nelson 
First Nations respectively FirstNationsalreadyhave Kedah. Jerry Jack. Steve 
beginning in 1592. Most fisheries crews at work. Charieson, Hugh Watts, 
of these salmon will be The agreement and staff member Bill 
sold by the First Nations, also provides fora Joint Green. The Nuu -chah- 
with the profits from the Management Committee nulth Fisheries Council, 
sale being used for their with equal numbers of whichhastworepresenta- 
fisheries management Nuu- Chah -nueh and DFO llvesiromeachoftheNuu- 
and enhancement pro- representatives. Other chah -nuhh First Nations, 
grams. parts of the agreement was invoked in reviewing 

The Department of deal with salmon en- the negotiations and the 
FisheriesendOceanshas hancement, habitat pro- draft agreement as a was 
agreed ;greed to provide $1.5 lemon, clam manage- negotiated over seven 
Fast nlorNuu chah -nulth ment, and monitoring and months beginning in Feb- 
First nationfisheries man- enforcement. nary of this year. The 
argon. nl and enhance- - Over the next agreement has to he rali- 
ment programs for the year,Nuuchah -nulm First fiedbytheNuu- chah -nuhh 
anent year. A similar Nations should be able Fisheries Council. 
level of funding is ex- ló have enforcement 
petted for the next bur powers undertheFlsher- 
years. The NTC and DFO les Act delegated to If you have any 
are going to negotiate a trained hand members. questions about the 
plan which will see more The agreement agreement, please call 
funding , in total, for the was reached on a "with- NTC Fisheries Program 
fisheriesmangementpro- out prejudice basis and Manager Bill Green at 

grams of the Nuu -Chah- does not in any way de- 724 -5757. 

limb eh-9.v September flown 3 

Nuu -chah- accounts of those who views between now and 
attended(taabout 1910). December. They will be 

nulth Some of those who went travelling to the eemmu. 
to day schools, and chi!- nines to seek out people 

Residential dren ofihosewhowere in who attended Kakawisl 
residential school will be Christie, Alberni or other School interviewed as well boob residential schools. They 

Study Ian ascorrplde aptlute ...besetting with elders 
as possible. first and men progressing 

On April 29,1991 The results of the to the younger genera- 
IheNUu chah Tribal study are to be used for Sons. 
Council passed a motion two purposes: Participation In the 
directing the Manager of 1. To inform the Tribal study .Sentirely voluntary, 
theNuuchah- nuehHeahh governments about steps but itis hopedthatenough 
Board to seek funding to which may need to be people will be willing to 
carry out a study of the taken to assist in the heal- share their experience to 
residential schoolsyslem ing of those who carry establish a clear record 

and and its effects on Nuu - painful memories from of the school experience 
shah -nulth people_ As re- their time in school, and from the student point of 
pondeaner inriz Shan 2. To inform the public view. Health Board noun- 

Se, wewere successful in about an aspect of Nuu seers are aware of the 

obtaining funding for a cyan nunh history which study, and will be avail - 

research project. is not well documented. able to help with personal 
The purpose of the Two researchers, issues which may arise 

study is to document the Ron Hamilton and Fedelia from the interviews. 
residential school expert. Haiyupis have been con- We hope to have a 

end as far back as is traded by the Health detailed report available 
posselelromlhehrsl hand 'Board to carry out inter- by next spring. 

Suicide Prevention Project: An Update 

The Usma Nuu - Monody- Oasedardwil actively involved in su- 

chah ninth Suicide Pre- address both prevention ode crisis intervention. 

vention Project has a new and crisis intervention. She looks forward to 

Coordinator - Mary ()oleo The prevention compo- meeting with represente- 

d Community Counsel- nerd will condor such fives from all fourteen 

ling and Consulting topics as native heritage, tribesandwill becomact- 
Historic Agreement Tim Sutherland Hired ices Ltd., began her new parentedupabon, school ing each community to 

Continued from page 2 The Nuu position on July t2. 1592 basedprogramsandedu make a Ityouamrmtslsdo. 

nuhh Heath Board has and will becomractiog all cation about suicide and', Il you arenterested 

"This new relation- Nations from across Brit- hired Tim Sutherland as toudeentribesoftheNuu- grieving, Crisis interven in becoming involved in 

ship with the federal and fish Columbia will be web- the Suicide Prevention chah -nuhh Tribal Council lion will consider develop-, suicide prevention in your 

provincial governments corned with traditional Worker, a new position bd¡scusstheir and ment of fail -safe reporting. community, contact your 

will allow First Nations to song into the Squamish mentionetl in rile above concerns regarding this and tracking systems, tical Band Manager or 

walk proudly into the 2151 Nation Recreation Cern article. topic. Previouscoordina- community support and Family Care worker, or 

century." pies- which was built in Tim is from the our, Jeannette Callahan, response services and Alcohol and Drug Coun- 

The Treaty Com - trammel Ahousat Tribe and he à was unable b continue posivenlion planning. seller. You may alsomn. 

mission will consist of a and campletedjusiiehnrn well known to many Nuu- herservbestothepmjed Throughout the protect. Ian Mary Dolen at her 

full -time chairperson and to mark this momentous chah- nuehpeople, having due es personal tintant- the traditional values and Pon Alberni office 723 - 

lour commissioners -ói occasion. been activeinthecuRUrai stances culture of the -clan- 9392 or leave a message 

whom two are appointed The tripartite traditions and activities The Suicide Pre- nulthpeoplewillherbsele 'where, USma 724.3232 

by the First Nations and agreement to establish around the west coast . . 
vention Project was inhi- adhered to. Plans are in As spacers limited at the 

one each by the federal the B.C. Treaty Commis- He s working out ated by Usma Nuu chah place to hire a Suicide Usma offices, Mary will 

and provincial govern- sion will be signed by of the NTC office, in the nulth to develop accodi- Prevention Worker to' beconduding mosiother 

meets. Commissioners Prime Minister Mulroney, Health Department and fated response to the meet this demand for a office MrPS 

are appointed for a two - Premier Harcourt, and can be reached by ph. problem of suicide in the cultural perspective. office at 5062 5062 Argus St., 

year term while the Chair. members of the First Na- ing 723 -1223. Nuu -chah arch Nation In the past, Mary (UST 156). Community 

person will held the posi- fans Summit- Chief Joe This response H to be hascondudedwarkshops commitment and Meier 

iiontorihreeyears. Mathias, Chief Edward on various aspects of sui- lion will make this project 

Last May, the First John, Miles Richardson, Post Secondary Counsellor tide and grieving for the successful: Mary looks 

Nations Summit elected Sophie Pierre and Tom Nuu-chah-nulth Health forward to working with 

Carole T. Corcoran and Sampson The Nuu -chah - attending post secondary Board and has also been you all 

Doug Kelly as Commis- First Nations from nulth Tribal Council has institutions in Nana coo. 

sinners. Corcoran, of the all areas of the province hired Charlotte Cote as Victoria, and Vancouver. 

Fort Nelson Band, H a will share their cultures in their Post Secondary She is a 1992 

Deneandelawyer. Kelty,a acelebrationofiradilànal Courtselbr. graduate of the Batchelor 

Sto:LCfrorrltlteSoowahlte danceandsong which war She replaces of Ms program at Simon 

Nation near Chilliwack is continue throughout the Charlene Ramp nenwhe Fraser University. 

themanagerof operations day and evening when a has taken a position with Any Nuu -chah- 

briheSto:LO7ribalCoun- traditional feast will be the Usma Family Sen- aeh Post Secondaryslu. 

cil. held. ices. dents who feel that they 

Thetlaysaclivities Charlotte will be could use Charlottes as- 

when 
830 a.m., News Release availableioadviseuniver- sistance can call her at 

when members of First First Nations Summit soy and college students 724 -5757. 
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Mowachahts host Bi- Centennial Closing Celebrations 
at Friendly Cove 

In 1792 the British Ambassador,representa- 
and Spanish were trying tivesfromthefederal, pro- 
to gain control of the Pa- vincial and municipal gov- 
dlit Northwest Coast of emments and friends and 
North America, in an at- relatives from the neigh - 
tempt to expand their booing tribes. One visi- 
world empire and their tor, Hilda Ralph,was re- 
wealth.. turning to Friendly Cove 

The Spanish had M' thetirst time since she 
established a fort at visited in 1905 
Yuquot (Friendly Cove) The Spanish Am- 
and both nations had bassador spokeabout "a 
traded with the famous new era that we are step - 
Chief Maquinna and his pingintointheyear2000," 
people. and he expressed pride 

The two nations that the Spanish and the 
had many disagreements native people of North and 
on who controlled who. South Amedcahhavecre- 
and in 

a 
an attempt to see, atad a new race of peo- 

outtheirjurisdictions,rep- pie. 
esentatives of the Span- Severaltimes in his 

shandaritishCrowns met speech he referent to the 
in August of 1792 at Mowachaht as Mohawks, 
Yuquot, the main village a mistake that he co - 

of the Mowachaht peo- rested later by apologiz- 
ple. ing to Chief Ambrose 

The meeting be- Maquinna. 
wren Captain George Ambassador 
moaner and Bodega y Pardos also had gifts for 

Jaadra never resulted in Chief Maquinna- a gold 
a mutual agreement and medallion from the '92 
the two men left `Dictum Olympics and a book. - 

for warmer weather Mine Nuu -chah- ninth 
south. Tribal Council Chairman 

About two years George Watts also ad- 
later the governments of dressed the crowd. He 
the rem countries came to thanked the elders 'who 
an agreement to aback never gave up in the fight 
don Yuquot and it was left to take their rightful place 
to it's rightful owners, the in society. If we gave into 
Mowachaht Chiefs. colonialismwewouldnt be 

In August of 1992 singing our songs today," 
lhewmmuniliesin Nootka said Wafts. 
Sound got together to ar- Presentaoanswere 
rangea Bi- Centennialcel- made by the Mowachaht 
ebralbnaeancauver and peopletemanyof the visi- 
Quadra'shistoricmeeting tors. They gave out 
and they approached the framed- prints by artist 
Mowachaht Nalionto host Patrick Amos, and 
Me closing ceremonies at commemorative plates. of the water and carried the 1790's, especially Spanishembassadorwas He was very 
Friendly Cove. They had also pre- ashore while Chief Jack, what they were doing to saying and he was close pleased with the way the 

Despite some be- pared a great lunch for who Is the keeper of the our women." to getting up and chanting Mowachaht people 
ter feelings abouttheway everyone,withbarbequed beach, chanted to wet. The coming of the him and interupting him. worked together to 
that their ancestors were sockeye salmon that was come them European brought an end ,knowourelderswouldaccomodaleallonhevisi- 
treatedbytheforeignvisi- cooked on the beach. Chief Jerry Jack to much of the way of lite have stopped him and tors." They made melee! 
tors, the Mowachaht peo- Also giving gifts was one of the of the native people and said this is nor true what good, it was so well or- 
pie decided to take panto were a group of canoe Mowachahts who had brought destruction to you're saying. ganized," he said 
show the world that they paddlers from 2eballos, mixed feelings about the many through the intro- Chet Jack did not When everyone 
have survived as a nation and from the Ehattesaht celebration because of diction of disease and want to disturb or mbar- ember- was departing after an 
and a people. and Nuchallahl Tribes what had happened to his alcohol. rasa his people though so enjoyable day, the canoe 

On August 16th Earlier in the day people 200 years ago. Chief Jack said ' he dent interupt the gel- and irspaddlerswasonce 
between 400 -500 visitors thecane,whichhadbeen " I had a hard time we were disaaowed our Minions. again lifted into the water 
arrived at Friendly Cove carved by Charlie Lucas because they (Spanish) native ways, our feasts, Instead he led the while Chief Jerry Jack 
wheretheywonessedfirst from Hesquiat, had ar were killing off our people our language, and our Mowachahts in singing steodonthebeachchant- 
hand the hospitality and rived and was given atra- years ago," he told Ha- songs. We were sent to their traditional songs. " ing, to ask the Creator for 
lheculturelheritageo / the &tenet welcome by the Shilth -Sa. boarding schools. For a The songs were to show asafejourney home. And 
Mowachaht. Mowachaht 2nd Chief ' We have horror lot of us it's hard to gel- that wale still here, alive Yuquot was once again 

Among the visitors Jerry Jack. stories of what happened abate' and well, and will be left tolls people._.......... 
was his Excellency Jose The canoe and it's to our people when the He said that he Mowachaht forever, "said Mowachaht Formed!! 
Luis Pardos, the Spanish occupants were lifted out Spaniards were there in disagreed with what the Chief Jack 

ChletJeeryJackkadsthesiegersfroeMowachaht 
during the Bi oeetenial celebrations at Yuquot. 

A group of paddlers from Ehattesaht, Nuu iullah, and 2eballos were 
given a traditional welcome and farewell during their visit to Yuquot 
for the BI- centennial closing ceremonies. 

He- ahlHh-S; September n,laea 

Constitutional the 10 proemial 

5 
organizations,thehàeral, amendments do not cre- We hope you will 

and 2 ate rightsto land. agree that the aboriginal NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
Report territorial government However, it was also package is a very naafi 

MEETING ' enlirsshaveseceptedthe agreed 
any 

cant step forward InB.C. 
SEPTEMBER 25 A 261'92 The following entire package. motes do not in any way First Nations will now be 

Pori was Sent out to the TheAborlglnel Package diminish aboriginal or able to negotiate agree- 9:00 A.M. start each day 
Chiefs in British Co- 1. Recognition of the in- treaty rights to land. In mentswrethe federal and PLACE: MAHT MAHS GYM,PORT 

John, 
krnbia,byChlet Edward heron right of sell-goy- British Columbia, this provincial governments in ALBERNI 
John, Chief Wendy ernmenf means a First Nations' areas such as education, 
Grant, and Chief Joe The inherent right of self- right to territories h has health, land, institutions, SPECIAL EVENT: NTC scholarships to 
Mathias. who havebeen governmentisremgnized traditionally occupied are eta. As well, these new be awarded at a banquet on the evening 
involved in recent Con- within Canada. neither expanded nor re- provisions will mean that of September 25th. 
stltutlonal negotiations Meted by these amend- 
with representatives representatives 2. One of three orders of manta. ing an artificial line be- 

from the Pectoral and 9ovemment. )Cameo Clause tween" land mat- Announcing the A rival of Jonah haft Leo Johnson 

Provincial govern- Aboriginal governments Aboriginal Provision tens" (which can be Born on AUgust8/'92, tipping the scales at a whopping 

meets. are recognized as one of The aboriginal provision conste'analized )and "self- 7 lb5 141 /2 oz. The proud parents are Fred &Melissa 

August 25,1992 three orders of govern- intheCanada Clause rec - government matters.. Johnson, a brother tor Tia. Proud Grandparents are 

'Last Saturday moot. ognizes the First Nations (which cannot) will have Leo & Penny Waiters, Fred Johnson Sr., Beverly 

night. anewconstitutenal 3Conteatclause:descrip were the first peoples to to be charged Instead all Johnson. Great grandparents are Barbara Toughie& 

deal was finally reached tion of the scope of the govern Canada, that they items deal with in treaty like Waters. Also a Great Greatgrandnrofher Ida 

after months of negotia- right. have the right to protect negotiations can receive Jones from Port Renfrew. 

lion. The deal includes The context clause sets the integrity of their sod- constitutional protection." 
imporatamnewprovisions out the scope of aborigi- sties and that their gov- Nuu -chah -ninth THE PRECIOUS GIFT 
which willaffectthe rights nalgovernmenls'rightsto ernments constitute on a Tribal Council Chairman 

Sweet a precious gift of aboriginal people make laws. Aboriginal three orders. George Watts called the gl 
I across the country. We governments can enact Distinct Society clause conditional deal " excel- 
hold within my hand 

are very pleased that all laws related to their cul- TheCanadaclause provi- lent, considering the po- 
You are the hope &promise 

parties agreed to expand tuna, economy, Sinn. including the dis- litical mood of the coup For the future of all man 

the rights of aboriginal lands,institutions,etc. tint society clause which try, I I don't think well ever 
Your large bright shining eyes 

people recognized in the 4.Committmenttonegoti- Protects Quebec'sdistinss be able to educate the 
Reach deep in Io my sal 

Constitution. ate sell- government society, cannot diminish Cenadioepublicalgain, the 
I pray Great Spina guide you 

This report will out- agreements. aboriginal or treaty lights way we have ,rift past 
In whatever be your rule 

linethebackgroundtothe The federal, provincial, 8.Peace, order, and good month or soil think this is There are lessons will team constitutional deal, the territorial and aboriginal govemment our last chance to come yea wr 
components of the abo- governments are all corn. The laws enacted by o- to an agreement," said And trials you must gel through abo 
clonal package and sum- miffed to negotiating see- riginalgovemements may Watts," As Canada's But just remember there's a hide 
marize the ratification government agreements. not be inconsistent with population continues to OI love Surrounding you. 

process for this deal A new clause has been the laws essential for the increasewith immigration 
Beckgroundtethe Cen- added which asks coons "peace, order and good good there will be more de- 

Like the changing of the seasons 

stitutional Deal to consider what eons government" (POGO) of n,ands on land and re- 
That 

the rising of the sun 

Formal constilu- have been madeto nego- Canada. POGG is a well souroe 
That circle is unending 

tional negotiations started fate a self-government recognized and high con- ''My hope isthat we For you, my precious one 

in March, when the led. agreemenlbefore making stitulional standard. Gen- will be able to negotiate 
oral government. 9 pro- any decision with respect orally speaking, laws only self- government and a Sweet baby there are many things 

Amid governments (all to the scope of the abo- meet the test of "peace, land claim agreement 00011 do when is your time 

but Quebec), 2 territorial riginal rightofself- govern- order and good govern- within five years," Watts Yes, tomorrow you're the worlds 

governments and 4 no- ment. The purpose of this ment" It they are con- says. But for today you are still mine. 

tional aboriginal groups provision is to provide in- cemedwithralionalemer- mane 
first sat down together. centive to all parties to genies or matters of sift- Happy Birthday 
These multilateral nego- negotiate. nificam national concern. 

na ion 
lialianswerescheduledto 5. Five year delay in Ratification Processes uKass aptopEmiy,nero 

pity soar Jana 

finish at the end of May. justiciability. Assembly of First na- await 5wl 
arose The talks extended into For the first 5 years after dons sepr.t. cats or rove rarry,aena, 

earlyJune,butthen broke thewnstitutionelpadkage Chiefs from across Famiy 
-Ha eeiareatstbvrn - 

downovertheSenateis- has been ratified, First Canada will have the op- oaychnsnanpsvantovemor 

sue. Talkswere revived in Nations will not beano to Pent* to express their ova 

JulyandadealwOe struck go to court to ask for an viewsontheconstitutional mead bnnaay w my 

on July 7 by all the parties order onlhescopeollheir deal at the upcoming As- one and only money Dianna 

except Ouebec, which law -making powers. Abo- saelbly of First Nations snlaaydonn.lamvo adwft:: 

I charged AFN S cialAssembl 
a 

caring, 
as yp are 

was still not et the table, people ( ) Ce Y so thump. and 

The next stop was with offenses ( such as on the Constitution. wvin9.oOwrsnou0w greet 

the Ouebev unauthorized hunting)will Iris likelythailhis Assent- 9mnapniurensnv9, Ninxaerear 

the process. Quebec nevertheless be able to bly will be held in Vancou- .r°1'.°5 
agreed to return to the raise the right of self -gov- vet this October. Happy ate nanday to 'Johnson's Janitorial s Business 
table after its 2 year boy- dolmen. in court as At this Assam- Oaavid 50Weyseprtsh. From 

con otconstrtu onallaks, defense. 
a 

bly, Chiefs will be asked ,0,,,,,o, always. 
reranoys,Davia anoon. Maintenance 

but only lithe July 7 deal 6.Aboriginal and treaty to ratify the constitutional Housework give you a head -ache? 
was reopened. The final rights to land deal. Happy birthday w my 

stage of the negotiations A number of provinces Ratification -Will be musinvaulotay00 saps zoo. Si ' 
began August 18 and raised concerns that the through a National ref- forme alanwm Call the Housework Doctor at 

ended late August 22. inherent right to self -gov- erendum on October 'tsar 
FCOroOn Soew nth 

While pads of the tons.- emmentmightcreate new 26,1992. Voters will be xts. keen Fmnksr..ho went 723 -2379. 
require package did not net land rights. To satisfy asked to vote "yes" or span are 29al!Way w go i 
require unanimous ap- these concerns, it was no" es accepting bon the nay a anon!! Weekly &Monthly Rate (Reasonable). 
provai, the four aboriginal madeclearthatthesenew Constitutional accord. From Carolina Frank 
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PREVENTION and effect" and based 
many of their teachings 
on that principle. 

One of the things they live on the idea of have input into the initial sources and services. tidal to fruitful tonne- Further the ace - 
thatwehavenotgottois rights their rights within predatory stage for a ma- But, uptothis point, !have tions. The preceetionproe demic processional that 
any kind of review of the this country. This is ex- pr move. My observe. mainly expressed the gram needs to identify a our services -rely on for 
states of the families pressed wfhoút their need Pons demonstrate the needtobeultraconscious formidable list of youth help have to come to a 
where suicides have oc- to recognize the respan- constant need for getting of the impacts there can groupspreparedtoeccept pointof respecting ourtra- 
aned,arldfanlilieswhere sibilities that relate to to a state of readiness. be on any individual in the responsibility dens, traditional con - 
individuals have suicidal rights. There is so much This is obvious within the encountering change. ing respect to the one in calla. and traditionally 
tendencies. morewhichdoesrelateto content of our cultural ex- Add to this though distress. The peer age conditions helpers,aeolo 

We need to deter- other social influences. l amine. that the family needs to group can be even instru- make themselves more 
mine what facts may con- believe that we need to What are those be the key resource for mental in encouraging the effective and formidable 
tribute to the reactions of address some of those prefatory stages which thesurvivalotthesuicidal. distressed to develop helpers. Our traditionally 
the suicidal to their ten- issues and factors. We baeomefamiliarwyhinthe The family even needs to positive attitudesto recon- conditioned helpers may 
derides. Do these relate need to seek out the key novemenloflamdies from go beyond it's immediate root favourably with the be considered of equal 
to humaNtamey factors assets that we can have placetoplace? Whatcon- limns to the longer family family. They may con- status to the academic 
that are disturbing to the to combat all the factors tributes to adjustment? to seek IM support of the eider this a major project professional in many re- 
suicidal and that lead to that contrbutetoand lead Who inthe family is expo reliable helpers on that untilrecoveryisidentified. spects, plus the given 
the depressive, helpless, to suicide. I believe that riencing trauma from the scene. We need to use Aoceptance,trust respect understanding. thetami- 
hopeless state that lead one of the disturbing lac- experience of moving? In every avenue to pull the endcompassionaresome Iles and place of their en- 
to suicide? What ores- tors is specifically related the longer run, what have family together so they key elements for all of us counters with social 
sures did we determine to CHANGE as we are all the impacts been on the become conscious of the to be very conscious of change, and the psycho- 
from the first conference experiencing ft. One of family? There is a mufti- strengths of their family. The family itself logical place of our as- 
on suicide that may con- the CHANGES that will tudc of questions. The A broad networking of needs to sit together to toms and traditions to fa- 
tribute to the thoughts of have had major impacts answers are often limited relatives has bethe key determine the subtleties Cilhatethe healing of those 
suicide? There appear to o some ofourtribes may or may have limitations asset to redevelop a. that exist in their every in distress. With erecog- 
be some obvious lectors have been their forced lot the family. There is strong feeling of accept - day life and tofirmup their Won of the possibility of 
that lead to the detente. need to move to new lo- constant need forthefam- ance of Me suicidal to in- traditional tamely values utilizing cultural factors 
eon of the will to We as cations_ ily to keep working things Iroduce him loth° road to and how dub-knee meth which have psycho/coke! 
much as we believe How much prepa- out. evabaling.determin- recovery. The develop - ods were passed on to purposes and ends, this 
that life is a treasure. ration there was for major ing objectives and goals. meet of self esteem may them. They must be pre- isthekey "academic "bal - 
Thereeppearstobesome moves !personally do not What are the resources? follow quickly through paredtoaccept nosubsti- once of the traditional 
isolated factors contrary know. What Influences Who are the resources to these around him reflect- lutes or alternate ap- base and the academic. 
to our statement that the and guidance the elders contact? What have we ing acceptance by an ac- proach. Our people have Our leaders and key staff 
family is the key support and leaders have had in accomplished? and knowledgement of the to become familiar with with academic proles for anyone who is in did these situations to retain who can we attend to suicidal's steps towards the psychology of respect portal backgrounds need 
tress? We do recognize and in some instances next? How can adults in recovery. Compliments asar people practisedit. to fathom and ackowl- 
that not all -our families regain something of the Ine family be a continuing are an important asset to Simplistic asthe methods edgethe multitude ofpsy- e not totally heathy in femiliesstrengths,l do not support and resource to encourage recovery and may sound. but our sys- chological factors which the holistic sense. There know. But today, we do all the family members, ere- building of self es. temthrivedoverhundreds lead to the survival of our 
needs to be a massive recognize. some extent Schoolsprograms,teach- teem. of years prior to contact. people through out his - 
concentrated elbn today that for any major plans of ers, the medical proles- For the develop- Weallneedtounderstand tory. Trutythere is huge 
toreachallthesefamilies. the individual, the family. since, doctors, dentists, meet of a support and net that our people under- element of the sciences This is not for lack of ac. or the robe, it is important opticians, chiropractors, working system, his nec- stood the mind, its power, as Our people practised cessto help for each fam- tomme toe stale Otreadi. health nurses, clinics, etc. essary to facilitate the its functions and so on life historically. I ammo ily member in distress. ness before one gets to lawyers, churchesiinence foremost possibilities for and truly practise effec- vinced that is why our The larger picture reveas thefinal actor pan. Corn- companies, banks, etc, communication to allow Live social living through people have survived. that lack ofdesireto seek' ing toe stated readiness Coming lromreservesie- the suicidal to access an understanding of pay- We need to start or attain holistic heath. 1 was always a common anions to the urban set- trusting relatimishipswith cholegy. Our ancestors re- teaming how and why believethateeeareallcon- factor for any action or ling, we recgnizemalwe which he can and does usedontylheterminology our ancestors and family 
Somas of the fact that the move desired. Inthecase didn't haveanopen forum identify. The peer age 'theme.' mugs.'. lives. 
majority of today's gen- of tribal situations each forereasonableseleotion group can be a major re- One of the other simple ROY HAIYUPIS ermionsbasemuchofhow tribal member needs to horn any of these re- source tar leading thewi- tads ismattney were also JULY12 

USMA 
WE NEED CAREGIVERS 
FOR OUR CHILDREN! 

To Provide: EMERCEHCZ TEMPORARY Lose TERM Gas 

Contact: CHARLOTTE eAMPANEN 726 -3232 

C h a r l o t t e Rampanen Hired as USMA 
Resource Development Worker 

USMA Nuu -chah- recruit more homes for as the Post Secondary 
neth Family Services is children in need of care. Counsellor and had sev- 
pleasedtowelcomeChar- Charlene has re- eral other positions over 
lotte Rampanen to their source materials, ivied- the years. 
staff. ing videos, on hand that She graduated 

Charlotte has been she can share with fromthe University o/Vic- 
hired as the USMA Re- caregivers. She also is Iona with a Batchelofs 
source Development printing a newsletter for Degree n Social Work in 
Worker. the USMA Program to of- 1990 and says that sheö 

She will be pram fer advice , information pleased to be entering 
ing training and one on and news. the field of work that she 

support tocaregivers Previously Char- studied for. 
and will also be trying to lode worked with Me NTC fees 
one 
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Ditidaht Nation Celebrate Signing of Timber 
greement. Opening of Visitors Centre °^ July 28th the Agreement, 

two important events, the 
signing of a historic agree- 
ment between them- 
selves and the govern- 
ment of Canada, and the 
official opening of their 
new VisitorsCentre,which 
houses agrocery andcon- 
venience store and gas 
bar. 

Visitors from the 
government and the NUU- 

were- Tribal Council 
were armglhese)Dinlnp 
the Ditidaht people on this 
special day. day. 

Elder Martin 
Charles delivered an 
opening prayer as every- 
one gathered outside the 
new Visitors Centre. Then 
Ernie Chester performed 
the prayer chant of the 
family of the late Ernest 
Johnson " to cleanse the 
art 

The Ditidaht Chief 
Councillor Jack 
Thompson told theguests 
that "we have long strived 
for starting economic de- 
velopment in aurcommu- 
oily. The leaders of the 
past started this process 
spite 30 or 40 years ago. 

he said, " We have 
reached the final agree- 
ment on our timber and in 

saving the environment 
not Only for ourselves but 
also for the people who 
use the West Coast Trail." 

The Federal Minis- 
ter of the Environment 
JeanCharestspokeabout 
the challenge lacing Ca- 
nadian people in recog- 
sizing native people in 

their rightful place in this 
country." This agreement 
should be put up as an 
example of what we ran 
do when we work to- 
gether, "said Mr.Charest. 

Jean Charest and 

his daughter then cut the 
ribbon to open the Visi- 

tors Centre 
Everyone went otn 

government and with the the hall to feast Jack Thompson, Paul right of the Ditidaht pee- today and so are my department. Ido research 

barbequedsatmon, crabs Sieber and Cad Edgar& pie to harvest trees for Councillors. It takes ape- Visitors Centre project. on a family, by referral 

and other delecacies to Under the terms of cultural purposes and to oialeeontocontinueffght- The gifts included homesociat worker , with 

listen to some traditional theagreememthe Ditidaht develop a longterm co- ing for our rights as native anumberofbeoutifulcarv- the end result being a sin 

songs, and to witness the Nation will redeye $9.5 management plan be- people and we will con- irgs that had been de- offamilychaes. If anyone 

signing of the agreement mltpninrrpenealgnfor tween the Ditidaht Nation tinuetofight as long aswe haled to the Ditidaht Na- Is interested in learning 

on the limber within the the rights to harvest rim- and Parks Canada_ have the backing of you trop for this occasion by how to do family bees, or 

PacificRYTNaiional Park ber within their traditional Following the sign- people." Art Thompson. already has some infar- 

The agreement territory, now within the ingonheagreementJack The tribe acknowl- ChadteThompson, mouton documented that 

was signed by Minister Pacific RimNational Park. Thompson said" this is edged a number of pee. the MC for the day. they might share with me. 

Jean Charest and the Conditions in the our Ditidaht day. I am ple who helped them with thanked his "little brothel' please call me at 724 - 

Ditidaht Band Council- agreement include the proud to be your leader the negotiations with the saying that wherever he 3232 

Signing a historic agreement on timber rights within the Ditidaht 
Nation's traditional territories were Jean Charest, Federal Minister of 
the Environment and Jack Thompson, Chief Councillor of the Ditidaht 
Nation. Standing in the background and witnessing the signing are 

Bob Skelly, MP for Alberni, and Ditidaht Councillors Carl EdgarJr. and 

Paul Sieber_ 

goes he places Ditidaht 
above himself. 

Those receiving 
gifts from the tribe in 
eluded John Watson (Re- 
eked Director of the De. 
pail ment of Indian /Weirs), 
NTC Chairman George 
Watts, Dale Caner ( Abo- 
riginal Business 
Program),Shirtey Caner 
(CESO),Jack Van 
Bauman (CESO), Tom 
Hagen (Parks Canada) 
Tom Scott (DIA<Lands & 
Trusts),Dr. Len Good 
(Deputy Minister,Ministry 
of Environment), Jim 
Christaki s ( Parks Canada 
Negotiator), Ad Memen 
(Ditidaht Negotiator), 
Contractor Mark Mellor, 
Band Manager Brian 
Coisky, Minister Jean 
Charest and Chief Coun- 
cillor Jack Thompson, 

Jean Charest also 
made a presentation on 
behalf') ithegovernment 
of Canada. He handed 
over NUu 
Chah -ninth whale bone 
war club to the Ditidaht 
Nation, saying that' it is 

something that rightfully 
belongs to pur people." 

At the end of the 
day the MC, Charlie 
Thompson, made men- 
tion of the past leaders 
who planted the seeds for 
each generation to carry 
on," He also thanked 
everyone for "being here 
on this day and for being 
a pan of this happy cel- 
ebration" 

r-rrrrww 

l 

Cutting the ribbon at the official opening of the Ditidaht Nation's new 

Visitors Centre are the Federal Minister of the Environment Jean 

Charest and his daughter along with Arnold Shaw ,representing his 

father Chief Joe Shaw and Alberni MP Bob Skelly. Holding the ends of 

the cedar bark ribbon are Ditidaht elders Martin and Cecelia Charles. 

FAMILY 
TREES 
Mynamed Edward 

Samuel. I have been 
working for the Usma 
Nuu- Chah -nuhh since Au- 
gust of 'St. I am the Ge- 
nealogy'Worker, in this 

of 'cause 
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Longtime Dream Comes True....Rainbow Gardens Opens 
.oa 

y{Á 

Thirty senior citi- 
dens are now comfortably 
residing at the Rainbow 
Gardens, a new multi- 
level intermediate care fa- 
cility in Pod Alberni. 

Several hundred 
people were on hand on 
August 22nd for the offi- 
cal opening of Rainbow 
Gardens. 

They were wel- 
corned by Chief Hugh 
Walls from Opetchesaht 
and with welcoming 
dances by the Opetch- 
esaht and members of 
the Ahousat Tribe living in 
the city. 

One of the home's 
residents, 99 year old 
Joshua Edgar cut the ce- 
dar bark ribbon and the 
facility was officially de- 
clared open. 

Congratulatory 
speeches were made and 
presentations orgies were 
given to the new home 
and to a number of irMi- 
viduals who had worked 
towards its establish- 
ment. 

The building of the 
ednrh home was adream 
of a handful of dedicated 
people about 13 years 
ago, including several who 
have unfortunately since 
passed away. 

Screed pee. 
pie have been renter, 
bered by naming and fur- 
fishing rooms in their 
memory. They arethe late 
Evelyn Georg, June 
Peterson, Ruby Petersen, 
and Rose Hargreaves. 

Also mentioned as 
a hard working former 
member of the board of 
directors was the late 
Walter Rehm 

One ofthefirst peo 
plewhosedream it waste 
have a native elders' home 
in the area was Laura 
Talbot. 

Laura was on hand 
for the opening defend. 

sand she helped loon 
a cake that was prepared 
for the occasion. 

The Rainbow Gar- 
dens was established 
through the efforts of 
theWest Coast Native 
Health Society and during 
the earlier years by the 
United Native Nations, 
Local k144. 

Original plans of the 
society were to provide a 

Entertaining during the opening of the Rainbow Gardens were dancers from Ahousat, Opetchesaht and Tseshaht. 

.actionable place for na- 
the elders to live, where 
they could bevloselolheir 
families and could enjoy 
some of their traditional 
foods 

Because of govern- 
ment regulations and 
funding stipulations, the 
facility wasbuir as atone 
for both the native and 
non -native elderly. 

The Chairman of 
the West Coast Native 
Health Society, Dave Hag} 
gard, sad that ' what is 
happening here today is 
something that will show 
the way in the future - 
where two nations and two 
races of people not only 
have the ability to work 
together to accomplish 
things, but also have the 
abilityto livelogether such 
as were doing here to- 
day." 

He thanked all of 
the people who had 
worked so hard towards 
the building of the facility promised to establish a He especially could be here today they tour the Mottos and to 

and to those who had do- rose garden at the home thanked Jessie Hamilton would be vary proud." enjoy the buffet luncheon 

noted money and serv- in memory othis mother., for representing the NTC Gail and Charlotte that had been prepared 

ices over the years. because of her love of on the Board and Dave broughts gifts of a by the staff. 

Bunt Cramner, 'lowers. Haggard for his 13 years whist&ia Pee and "a little Raffle Winners speaking on behalf of the Another presenta- of work on the project. something for each of the 
United Native Nations, Icon was made by Nelson George made a rooms to help make it like The nuu-ohah-nutthIndi- 

said that the Local had Kedah , on behalf of him- presentation on behalf of a home." ans Softball Team would 

raised $75,500 for the fa- self and his wile Ruby. his family inthe amount of Also speaking dur. like to announce the win- 
cagy, as well as some ex- They also donated a na- $960, to go towards fur- ing the opening ceremo. nets of their raffle, drawn 

tre money for furnishing live print. Nelson spoke doling and naming a nies were Port Alberni on Aug.3rd. 

some of the rooms. The about the great indoor- room in memory of his Mayor Gillian Trumpet, 1st prize,silver pendant & 

UNN is 
c 

ontinuing to tance of the elders and Wlesisters. Evelyn Georg who presented a seal of earring set, made & do- 

NndraisethroughtheirtherespectthattheNuu- and June Peterson. the City and a book tothe natedby Dennis Maltipi.... 
bingos,to purchaseebus chah -nulth people have The daughters of home, and MLA Gerard won by Tracy Little. 
for Rainbow Gardens. for their epos,' as the these two ladies, Char- Janssenwhosaidthatihis 2ndprize-BWebead neck- 

Chief Hugh Watts, knowldgewedepend on lotto Cote and Gail facility the kind of lace 8 earring set, made 
during his welcoming lies with the elders" Peterson Gus also made commitment we haven &donated by Anna (Little) 
speech, made a presen- George Watts, a presentation to the Port Alberni and the kind Masse., won by Sinon 
tationoebehalfothisfam- NTC Chairman, thanked elders home. Charlotte of tenacity people like Dennis. 
ily in memory of his late theBOardel Directors and sad that their mother's Dave Haggard have." 3rd prize- Paddle ,made 
molher,Nessie Watts. He hoot.* who had volun- had been involved from After the speeches &donated by Harold Little 
gave the Rainbow Gar- leered so much of their the beginning when it was and the ribbon cutting all Sr....won by Clotilde 
dens a framed print and time over the years. still a dream and " if they of the guests were free to Joseph. 

IAff.-re 

99 year old Joshua Edgar, the first resident al Rainbow Gardens,cut ribbon to olflcially 
open the terrilL, ':soon hand for the occasion were George Watts ,Joshua's son Joe 
Edgar, Nelson Kedah. MLA Gerard Janssen, and Lave Haggard. 

Late William Tatoosh Sr. in front of Sprout 
School welcome Ilgure named in his honour. 

Respected Elder William 
Tatoosh Sr. 

Passes at Age of 96 
A highly respected boat and worked season- 

elder from Opetchesaht, ally as a fisherman and 
William Tatoosh Sr., also at the mill when he 
passed away on August wasn't fishing 
27th at the age of 96. He worked at APL 

William Tatoosh foroverthidy years, work - 
was fondly known as ing lastly on the booms 
"Stamps by his many During his many 
grandchildren and vela- years intheAlberniValley 
fives. he witnessed a lot of 

He was born on changes. He was there 
May 15,1696 at Homan when the first automobile 
(Village Island) le the Bro- came to town. He was 
ken Group. often approached to ad- 

Throughout his life vise people about histod- 
William was a very hard cal and cultural Informs 
working man who pro- Lion. 
cried well for his family. Willard Gallic, who 

His son Willie said delivered the eulogy at 
thattheirfamily was never "he was 
in need of anything, even " he was affirm believer in 
during the depression our culture. He was 
years, becauseoftheway brought up "ha huupchu" 
that his father provided with a philosophical up- 
for his family. He was al- bringing) and spread this 
ways working or hunting to hie ..its and daughter 
and fishing. and to their families." 

When he was a "G ramps was a 

young man he started man that was truly proud 
work at the mill, at Alberni of his people." 
Pacific Lumber (AK). He 'He was also 
would receive $2 a day againsrrhe introduction. 
when he started there alcohol to his people and 

He purchased a as a young man hevowed 

Ha-55155 -Na, September wino 9 

Healthy Weight Loss this practise is pften re- The natural per - 
feead towhen elders bonaf aof and 

the A healthy weight kissed 251bsvehhom even speak about sonalesues bribes of the Nuu -chah- 
toss program requires a thinking of or planning a they see requiring anon. nufhahl FirstNatlon Peo 
holistic approach to salt. diet. The individual had lion. Attention to this Ira- pie is there to be her - - 
Sell being the centre of achieved the weight loss ditional practise by our passed. Harnessed by 

grandfathers must have their own choice and redi- 
been the reason for their rooted the best way they 
physically fitness, men- know how, no they can 
tally alertness, emotional teach us by their experi- 
and spiritual inner peace ences in achieving suc- 
and inner ease that was cusses in whatever they 
so important to survive in decide to do for them - - 

their culture. selves. The alternatives 
The important and and options one has to 

essential value of under chose from when dead. 
standing both traditional ing to lose some access 
and contemporary health weightcertainlygivesone 
practises, is comfort. more room to feel corn- 
Contort Portably and safe about 
viduals' mind at ease, oneself. 

I 

positive physical energies, 
emotional strength, and a 

lifestyle that is spiritual. 0waa -ish -teach 

attention when consider - unconsciously and he re- 

ing the mental, physical, alizedhscompulsiveeat- 
spiritual, and emotional ing habits had decreased 

needs in order to achieve dramatically. 

comfortable and a safe There are other 
weight. amplest like the 

Thepurpofis 1 experience O s i 

light planer alternatives 

mdl- 

ands is to shed 
seo 

some 
this 

victual who 
experience 

hao had gone 
thi 

into 
therapy The reasons for 

and options an individual going into therapy varies 
has when all else has a great deal with each 
tailed in trying to lose person and the beauty of 

weight. Trying to lose the results is that other 
weight can become very symptoms such are fam- 
discouragingforeomein- eatinlence,rders,ahuse, 

dividuals and the end re- eating disorders, immo- 
sult billy, learningdaabilit 
Weighing more than the' and other symptoms de- 
weight previous to their crease throughout the 
dieting program grieving process. It has 

An interesting re- been found when working 
sult was found and real- with families Mold this 
iced by a person who had kind of personal process, 
undertaken to do grief have become healthy 
work This person had functional families after 
been processing the loss, three to five years 
change, separation, and Hearing about 
whatever else it takes to these kind of experiences 
do grief processing. After that have happened dur- 
working through the grief ing the last two decades 
process for eight months, certainly sheds light on 
this person realized the the possibilities of under- 

standing our ancestraltra- 

to never drink and he dftionalpractisesieprepa- 

never ration and meditation. 

He lived by exam- Preparation which was 

Pled what helhought life known as oosimcj and 

rarrV-aws 

THE 
INDESTRUCTABLE 

BEAT OF OUR CULTURES 

A MUSICAL CELEBRATION OF S00 
YEARS OF INDIGINOUS & 

AFRO -ANTILLEAN CULTURE 

THE AHOUSAT CULTURAL GROUP 
RENOWNED FOR THEIR JOYOUS AND EXHILARATING PER. 

ORMANCE OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH MUSIC MO CULTURE. 

kin -lalat 
should be about and be- KIN LALAT Is THE PREMIER MUSICAL GROUP OF THE 

sides not drinking he also GUATAMALAN NEW SOHO MOVEMENT. THEY HAVE one. 

smoked and never In Loving Memory FORMEomeinnRADITIOseceoeanoseoONTEMPORARY 

swore. of James NìGlaye Sr. nMER cAAwc,UOIHG .EOANGUOUTH 
AND 

EsTI. 
He believed that Great Grandpa, VALp83,1D1 e2;ssl AND PORT einsenI(ea'o.-ee,LO 

the was the secret to his Grandpa, Dad, 

long life -"no alcohol, no Brother, Uncle, Friend 

snake, no swearing:. All these things you were SALVADOR FERRERAS 
"He was an inspi- to us, we will always re- 

ration and a role model member you for, all that MASTER PERCUSSIONIST,SALVADOR FERRERAS IS THE 

That all people in all walks you were & ail that you nAnsn 
of vANGUVOÁSÓRU'I 

HEAT Aso 
GROW, 

of life could learn from," did. You werea very spe- CORDED WITH MORE THAN 20 DIVERS Roues wewo- 
said 

knowled9e 
talented the IN 

you RADIO PROGRAM ON WORLD MUSICGTHIS sue. anneal 
NATIONAL CSC 

Chief Hugh Watts, 
Speaking at the luncheon have &the special 

following the service ways you cared. Hearts ADSS AUDITORIUM PORT ALBERNI 
addedthat William "knew ache, the pain so great 
the word discipline and he The pain will carry on for 

practiced it daily. In my many years, as you gave SATURDAY...SEPT. 26,'92 8:00 P.M. 
entire libel never saw that & taught us so much. It 

man angry.-- that's disc: hurls so much that many 
One." -bye, 

William Tatoosh James will always be in 

will be dearly missed by our hearts and we will 
Its lamly and bylhe NUU keep in mind every Great Tickets: Sonless Drugs, Rollin as Centre, Type Tools 
chah -nulth people. and Special Man. (Mall) Friendship Center. 

He is survived by Supported by: Nue- chah -nulth Tribal Council, Pod 
he two sons ,Willie and James we miss you very Alberni Friendship Center, Canadian Catholic Omen, 
Earl, daughrerporothy. 16 much. radon for Development end Pace, to Days for World 
grandchildren, 35 great Written by Development, Pod Alberni Committee for 500 Years' 

grandchildren and 13 Regina John & Celebration of lndlglnous Resistance s Survival. 

greatgreatgradchildren. Jennifer Sutherland 

General Admission: $7 (Adv.) $8 (Door) 
to years & under: $4 (Adv.) $5 (Door) 
Students & Unemployed: $5 (Door) 
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Maaqtusiis School Graduation 
Three students and teachings. He said 

from the Maaqtusiis that elders such as 
School in Ahousat were Stanley Sam have teach- 
honoured Upon thee corn legs that "you cant ex- 
piston of grade 12 press in the whiteman's 

Graduates Joseph language," and that 
George, Marla Jack, and Stanley and other elders 
Claudette Lucas were Ike Peter Webster are 
joined by family and so educated in our soci- 
Mends at their Grad Cer- ety that there is no corn- 
emonies on June 20th. parker).- 

They were joined MC Lewis George 
by three other grads from recalledsomeofhismem- 
Ahousatthat were receiv- nits about the three slu- 
ing their grade 12 diplo- dents who were graduat- 
rims from other learning ing from Maaqtusiis 
instiotions.....Angel Dick, School , and he urged 
Connie Frank, and Gin- them to carry on with the 
ger Frank. goals that they had set for 

Each of the gradu- themselves. 
ates were accompanied Also speaking 
info the MaagWSiis Cam- about the school's three 
nosey Centre by their graduates were some 
escon(s), and seated on special guest speakers: 
the stage for all to see. Dr. Richard Atleo. who 

The Maagtusiis School Grads and their escorts. 

A lot of effort had spoke on behalf of Marla Stanley Sam.._" I I hope Also speaking to grad diplomas were also at MaagWSiis School, be- 
gone into decorating the Jack: Stanley Sam, who these graduates remem- the grads were Richard made to the stir gradu- cause when it comes to 
hall, to make this a spe- spokeonbehalfofJoseph ber where they're from Lucas,Chief Councillor el ates, and to Nicole Tom your graduation you'll 
ciel day for these special George; and Ron Hams. Remember your grand- the Hesquiat Tribe, the who had returned to haveapositivefeeling like 
People. ton, who spoke on behalf parents, your Mom and parents, guardians and school to earn her di- wedo. Keepgoing, all the 

Farm Aolnnetra- of Claudette Lucas. your Dad. You were born spouses, and representa- Mona. younger kids are looking 
for of the school, Lewis Some of the words on this earth to help your lives from the Ahousat The final speaker up to you," said marla on 
George, was the MC dur- of wisdom from these people." Education Authority. of the afternoon was the behalf oflhisyeal"sgradu- 
ing the ceremonies. speakers included: Dr. Ron Hamilton...." The Sid Sam, Eddy classvalediuforian, Marla ates. 

He introduced Agee..." our ancestors- I most important step that Sam, PatLihle,andArlene Jack. Inthe evening eve- 
elder Archie Frank who admire them, I think they people take in their lives Paul made presentations Made thanked 'all ryone reef rnodrethe hall 
chanted prayer and he were geniuses. They are the ones that they of school jackets to the those who helped put the br dinner and to !bran to 
thenaddressedthegradu- knew things about life that want to take themselves. graduates and other gifts special day together," in- congratulatory speeches. 
ates and guests. He told we need to know. Their Hold on tight to your were given by the school eluding the grad commit- native singing and danc- 
me grads that they can values give us strength.' dreams and be what you and by parents. tee and the teachers. ing, and to boogy late into 
benefit from the They had a respect for want to be." Presentations of " We (grads) en- the evening and early 
whternan'sedaoalen and life, which is absent from courage all the students morning. 
also Weolem Society' Thank You 

I would like to take this wonderful parents - from all showed at that won men I know for escorting 

time to say thank you to here on to eternity! Tothe dear party you held at me. Last but not least, to 

people who made my leachers: Bon Voyage, your house. I can't thank Dade Jack for waking me 

Grad aitedayexiraspe- Adios Amigos, Catch ye you enough. in the mornings, for loving 
cial.Ourceremonieswere later alligators but thank To Uncle Cliff, I'll just me and helping me along 
held on June 20th in you al for the patience say and promise you that Another congrats to 
Ahousaht. Congratula- andfnrbecomingmytmst- your gift will be in a safe Connie Frank, Ginger 
lions goes out to my grad ing friends. Thank you place! To my mom, dad, Frank and Angel Dpi who 

partners: Joseph George Richard Lucas and Ron brothers, sisters, nieces, joined in the ceremonies. 
and Made Jack. We've all HaTnillon for speaking on nephews (even Neeko), To Nathan Tom, Marc 
been through those ups my behalf. Lots of love, cat, dog, mouse, snaky Maloney and Grant Bob 

and downs, but we man- hugs 8 kisses go out to and py, thanks a billion forgraduatingfromGrade 
aged to support each the Grad committee who justforbeingthere By the 7. With that, I tip my hat 

other right to the end! We helped make this day the way Matthew and Linos - with a rose and bring this 
did it guys! Good Luck to most memorable event we made a smashing teller to a close. 
you bothandwhateverthe ever. Thanks to Vera Le- team didn't we? I thank In Sisterhood, 
future holds for you. To tie for supervising the two of the handsomest Claudette R. Lucas 
my dad and mom, thank cooking. toJOhn Campbell 

you for the encourage- for the decorations and to Annual General Meeting 
mentandsupportthat was all the friends and vela- for the Kakawis Family Development 
given during the times I 'fives who attended the Centre Society 
needed!! most. Thank to ceremonies or sent gifts. 

Claudette Lucas 
92 Grad of Maaglusiis School 

my mom (my shoulder to To my moms side of the SATURDAY OCTOBER 17,1992...2 PM 

lean on) for giving drink family, John Ambrose Kakawis Centre on Meares Island 
me and guiding me to Titian (Rocky) and family, Boats available 1 PM 
where I am now and to I recognize you for your at First St. Dock 
where fmgoingogofrom hospitality, generosity, Public Invited & encouraged to attend 
here. Love to you both my loveandaffectionihafyou 

A Thank You 
have recently su 

cessfully ccompleted the 
Camosun College Regis- 
lend Nursing program. I 

will know the results from 
the Registered Nursing 
exam by late October. In 

September I will be enter- 
ing the University of Vic- 
Iona to obtain a Bacca- 
laureate in the Science of 
Nursing. I intend tonal. 
in geriatrics. 

I would liketothank 
the Ahousat Education 
Committee for approving 
mny sponsorship in the 
past two years and for the 

upcoming two years. I 

would like to thank Blair 
Thompson for all his sup- 
port. Thanks for your pa- 
hencewhenl would phone 
extremely worried about 
tuitwn,bock money, cover 
letters, etc. Again thanks 
Blair. 

Special thanks to 
my sisters Charlotte 
Rampanen, Pearl 
Dorward, Karen Frank for 
always being there tole- 
ten to my problems and 
helping me put things back 
into perspective. Thanks 

kept me inspired in my 

moments of despair. 
For my partner and 

best friend George,Ithank 
you for your 

u forever being willing to 
read my rough drafts for 

even 
when hockey was on!!) I 

thank my daughter Rene 
for taking care of Kathy. 
Thanks forthe early morn- 
ing phone calls, before an 

exam. Delores, mydaugh- 
ter 

k 
lead, you for helping 1e 

me practise my nursing M 
skills.(even if you wouldn't 
lot me practise injections 
on you.) Kathy thanks for 
understanding when I had 
to cram for an exam. 

To my granddad. 
dren Webster, Tanya, 
Kelly, and Talca thank 
you for accepting when 
grandma was busy study- ' 
ing. To Avery Campbell 
andGlenWebster, l thank ' 

you all for your support 
andthanks for allthe rides 
I needed when time was 
of the essence Again to 

all of you, I would Ike you 
to know that your support 
has been very truly ap- 
preciated. I know never 
could have done this on 

fctilriy' brothers for their my own. ' 

wordsof encouragement. Thanksto my farm 

To my Uncle Henry Ily for the wonderful sur- 

Marshall, Aunt Irene Prise gradpartythey held 

Th omae,UncleTonyand for me at Beaver Lake.( 

Aunt Evelyn Marshall for even if Chad sipped with 

urging me never toque the news). I enjoyed my- 

To all the people self immensely. Thanks 

from home who I seen to all my nephews and 

while working at the hos- nieces and grandnephews 

Peal or around town, l and gandneces who 

thank you for all your en- 
mode l 

the 
party. u 

You 

garaging words. There ym ado o 

were so many times that! PartY. 

felt discouraged but all Kleco,Kleco, 
words of encouragement Ina Thomas 

9.9.! -Yo-Y-YX-`Fi4rY-KY-W4k# HYrYovY -s Yi 
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Congratulations 
ToINASEITCHER again, congratulations, 

THOMAS on the comple- we're very proud of you 
hone) her two year Regis- and we love you! 
tared Nursing program. Also, congratula- 
Ina is from the Ahousaht (ions to Thomas Speller 
Band and the daughter of on the completion of his 
the late Ian and Margaret Fine Arts program at 
Snitcher. She has four Malaapina at the end of 
children: Rene Webster, April 192. Tom is also 
(the late) Vincent, from the Ahousaht Band, 
Delores, Kathy Barker; the son of Kathleen Pearl 
and she has four grand. Donvard, the grandson of 
children. the late lan and Margaret 

Inareceked her RN Snitcher. 
DiplomaatCamosunCol- Ton and Ina are 
lege's Nursing Gradradon both an inspiration and a 

Ceremonies held on Aug.. very good example of 
the 8th. She has been what education can dolor 
accepted into the Waiver- an individual. Wethefam- 
say of Victoria to begin i1y express our pride and 
work towards her Bach- love at the achievements 
elors Degree. Once of these two members of 

our 
seweaeaer OMMO NeeNNfamilNNmaeaNNN 

! yy. 

c design group inc. 

7767 

A Thank You 

To: OpetchesaM Band tend my convocation in 

Council and all mem- May. I was pleased that 

bers Nuu- shah -nulth my brother, Brad Vissia, 

Tribal Council and all mysister,VanessaVissia, 
members. my niece Alysha, and my 

nephew, Trustyn, were 

I am proud to an- also able to attend. 

nonce the successful I have been study- 

completion Of my Bach- ingforthepasf four wars, 

elor of Arts degree from withalargedegreeof suc- 

the University of Mani- cess My cumulative 
lobs I could not have grade point average for 

Coleen Vista, Opetscesahl Tribe, received her achieved,hisgoaiwahout my degree N 3.57 of a 

B.A. degree from the University of Manitoba in your financial and emo- possible 4.0. 

May. She would like to thank the NTC for their Baal assistance. Thank I wish to continue 

financial support without which she would not you my studies in the future, 

have been able to complete her education. Aspeuialihank you and hope for your cumin 

to my band for the assist- ued support. 

once provided to my 

mother, Sandra Vissia, Sincerely, 

which enabled her to at- Cokes Vissia 
Lizzie Gallic Bursary 

Jennifer Watts a to learn her culture, that Mete thank Ha ho payuk 

grade 6 graduate from Há she was kind, consider- school for teaching her 

oily as won ate, and respectful to her cur culture. This is some- 

the Lizzie Gallic Bursary. teachers and classmates. thing that Jennifer would 

Danny Watts presented Jennifer's family not have had the chance 

Jennifer with the bursary are from the Tseshaht to do if she went to public 

on behalf of the Lizzie Tribe, her parents are school. Thank you to the 

Gallic bursary fund. Dur- Dave & Annie Watts, family of the late Lizzie 

ing the presentation in brothers David and Gallic who have provided 

June Kwastanìa (Ann Nathan, grandparents this bursary to Ha ho 

Robinson) mentionedthat Allan & Rose Ross, the payuk students. Thank 

Jennifer was chosen for lateJacirardLillianWats, you verymuch. C0ngratu- 

this cultural award be- and the late Agnes Sam. lotions Dent We are very 

cause of her willingness The family would proud of you! 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 
Victoria,B.C. VOW 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 

CONGRATULATIONS 
We would like to 

greatly acknowl 
dg our y ana congratulate 

teror receivi ng her G. E. D. 

and passing it with flying 

ceburs, oongratoi000nsto 
Lorena Frank. 

Love, Karen, Clarence 
Ryan, Nelson, 
Lyle Si Neleeta 
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These three grade 3 students from the Ha -ho- 
payuk School were given awards at the end of the 
last school year for being in the top 10 in the 
Provincial tests in math. They are Jonathan Dick, 
Myra Mack and Joshua Fred. Jonathan was also 
the top scholar for the school. 

TOOUAHT ARTS & CRAFTS Language TRAINING INSTITUTE 
New students being accepted: First Year Pro- Department 

" gram -Introduction to West Coast Arts 8 Crafts; Sec- 
Hello out there! 

and Year Program: Advanced Techniques in West 
Coast Arts &Crafts Location: Uoluelet,B.C.(Toquaht Everything is back 

Band Building). 1992 -93 School Year starts on Mon- to normal. Kids are back 

day, October 5,1992. Please phonethe Toquant Band school. So once again 

office to register. Also indicate whether you are regis- we are 
t 

n business in 

tedng for the rotor 2nd year program. A small student teaching rite Nuu -chah- 

allowance (including a baby -sitting allowance) will be ninth language. This year 

eveieble through Canada Employment& Immigration lam doing grade 7's and 

Commission. 8's. w lN a Today, September 
9th, was mylrst day back 

Each year the Ha- ho =payuk School bids farewell to 
their grade six class, who are "graduating" and 
going on to public school. The students were 
given Indian names and wished the best 
luck in their future studies. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language at 

mAW 
Neill. 

number of students 
The 

was 
total 

Attention out there!!! 19. Looks like it's going to 

Herb: 
be a pretty good session 

For those who are interested in the Nuu -chah- 
this year. 

nunh I unmans I please call Robert "Pope" Dennis at 
Also the N.T.C. 

the Pon Alberni Friendship Center. Phone 723 -8281. 
staff language pogrom 

We will be teaching at P.A.F.C. three nights a 
has also gotten mobile. 
My other language pro- 

week, starting in September. gram w1hthe Opetcesath 
will be starting Sept 17th 

at the Opetchesath Band 
Office Sure great to be 

cback hant ninth 
teaching 

language. 
the Nuu 

Double Culture Shock I also will be teach- 
ing 

Ourpeoplehavesufferedducedattheresdentalpin That's 
of 

roSKG mlheidemial school school forced people ro 
pip. Trials all 

until 
to 

syndrome for the past 10 break away from the cul- 
^soon for, So until 

generations which takes tuna! teachings of the 
o f _ uu . char 

us bade into the 1800. elders. This turn 
B 

lead to 
Language Coordinator 

This staved when gaol the lack ! care and Edward Tatoosh 
agencies&churchgroups cern in ourselves, 

Sincerely, 
'Tat & Harry" 

would atonally take Chit- families & our commun a- 
drenawayfromthemf ties. 
lies & small communities There is no interest, no life. 

8 force them into a for- support, no understand- Most important is the 
sign place which was the ing between parents & consultation with elders. 
residential school. This is children, brothers & sis- To help those who are 
why many of our people tern, elders, mothers or suffering fromthe residen- 
have never learned the lathers. Theaturalstodr liai school syndrome by 
meaning Wove. This cul- also dealt with racism & reactivating the hidden 
tuna! shock lead to loneli- intimidation. Theseschool agendas. This must be 
ness, physical, sexual & systems weretaking away done so they can learn 
mental abuse in many our culture. The people betel sett- esteem instead 
forms. The religion intro- who antheschools would of packing around the an- 

try to set examples by ger &hatred for the rest of 
punishment. Brothers their lives. 
were not allowedtotalk to Idosolemnlybelievethat 

Reflection of Post Secondary sisters in the school, they Lilesk Igo ¡slim right direc- 

NATIVE SINGERS 
were segregated. Coos- lion to deal with residen- 

Education and Society: ins were also segregated vial school syndrome. E r 
Are yeu alwaysbor- from each other. Also it more information 

rowing someone eases After completing my first collage. On one hand ils mester because once was categorized as con- please Mel tree to call 
drum at potlatches, lanai year prerequisite for the good to have an educt- so hoolstads,asingleslu- dltioning or brainwashing Edwartl Tatoosh (TATI 

andgalhen o pots BA program l'mconfused tion, and lencourageany- dent will receive $675/ to the Europeans way of at 724-5757 
ings ?Wellborrownonore with some insight about onetogowhhtheirschool- month funding from the -' 

Introducing society and education. ing, but on the other nand band. Or the less tutu I commend the students ment feel this employ. 
Owliyaaciìq Native This is not a reflection of I'm disappointed with the pate students who are on that haveacnievedomit, meat problem is more a 
Drums,Ahousat, B.C. all studentsbut of my own lack of summer employ- a student bans will re ing their degrees. for if question of society, too 

Phone 670 -9602 experiences and of this meet for students. I'm ceive 5 to 7,000 at the they hadn't opened the many people and too few 
Ask for Hutch. past year in college. betteroe being inthework beginning of the school door for us. would not be jobs.] wish not to paint an 
They arehandmadetrom Weve young force? Society in general genera year, which they have to in college row. If we are but 
deer & goat noes with people and adults to re has said its OK to pay budget out for the next 8 prepared to encourage writing this will enable me 
deer anthler handles. turn to school or continue college students $5.50 to months, and once these and send our naive pro' to cope with the of 
Beaters Sizes on to Post Secondary $7.50 /hour, which which is not students have received pie to Post Secondary trying to find a job. Thank 
range from 13" -30 ". Call Education. I'm now con- Preen. especially them degrees they have Education, lets be pre- you. In growing whole- 
anytime, 7 days/ week, fused with the decision l if the students are trying to pay the money back pared to help them gel noes - all my relations. 
Blank or painted. made to continue on with to save up for the tall tear 

al 
borrowed. good summer employ- MIKE MCCARTHY 

Nuu- chah -nulth Princesses Tania Joseph & Nikki Robinson 
This year the re. they had the opportunity through a) their volunteer training as young women lion antllheinponanceof announced their deci- 

treat and Pageant were to thank them as these efforts at Rainbow Gar- would come from their completing educationwas Hors. 
held in Pon Alberni be- weretheladieswhomade dens and with the Youth Grandmothers, mothers, stressed, and they were The judges Said 
tween July 20 - 25,1992. their lunches every day. Program in caring for and aunts as indeed they given numerous oppodu- that their choices w were 

The participants in On Wednesday we Elders and children el by were ha huupa on nhiesdatytopracticepub- very difficult to make, as 

the Junior category were had the honour of sharing ensuring that They, as Wednesday and Thurs- Id speaking. All in all it the young ladies had all 

Miss Tse- shaht, Renee the day with tour Elders- young women, were never day by the Elders and by was successful week presented themselves so 

Fred and Miss Tse -shaht Carrie Little, Helen at anytime lobewnrouta professional women. The Pageant Gish well on this evening. 

Nikki Robinson. Robinson, Agnes Dick, chaperone, c) that their At all times educe- ran smoothly with Charlie As Load been said 

They were wet- and Mary Johnson. Thompson as M.C.. welt earlier by several of the 

comed and made can- They shared expe- E coming remarks by speakers ;they are all 

tocable in the home of maces and spoke with --À Richard Watts on behalf winner&" 

Sharon Van Volsen dur- the young ladies about _ of his Chief Ed Shewish , , Chosen as the 
ing the retreat, along with becoming young women, -j Tse -sham, , and by Chief 1992 Miss Senior NUu - 

1991- 92MissJr. Margaret respect, spidtualhyandlife Hugh Watts, Opetch- chah- nulthwas Miss Port 

Tyraman (Miss Kyuquol) expectations. C. ÿ want. Alberni FrierdshipCenter, 

and the chaperone for all Wednesday f Judges for the Tana Joseph. The 1st 

three, Agnes Oscar from evening was used as time 'Q -- -- evening were Chief Lloyd runner-up was Miss Tse- 

Kyuquol. to relax andprocessinfor. t. fç, Billy- Ehattesaht, Rose shah Lisa Amos, and the 

Participants for the motion from the previous - Michael -Nvvh atlahl, 2nd runner-up was Miss 

Seniorcategory wereMiss 21/2 days. Elizabeth Tatoosh- Ohiahl Melanie Seward 

Ohiaht Melanie Seward, Thursday morning Opetchesaht, Elmer Nikki Robinson is 

Miss Pon Alberni Friend- was scheduled as time to - Thompson- Ahousat, Ina theJunior Miss Nuu -chah- 

shipCenterTaniaJoseph, volunleerandinteractwith "- a Campbell -Ahesr at, cairn for 1992 and the 

Mss Tla -o-qu am Agnes children through the '. Richard Watts- Tse'sham, runnerup is Renee Fred. 

Brown, and Miss Tse- P:A F C Summer Youth u_ 3 and Billy Mills Lakota. Both girls represented 

shah[ Lisa Amos. Program From 11 30 - í There were re Tse shah} 

They all stayed to- 500 the day was filled marks by Dttlaht carve Princess Tanta 

gather the home of with shared experiences, Ad Thompson and Ian Joseph a 19 years old 

Kwaslather ann a guidance andadvicefrom id' .0R Tate from BCHydro as member of t,l_, Ahousat 

The focus of the six Nuu chant nulth Pro. they displayed and de. Tribe. She will be attend - 

retreat was community fessional women -Irene scribed the Queens ba- ing North Island College 

involvement, personal Tatoosh,Deb Favor., -- " - ton to be used in the 1994 in Pon Alberni this year 

development, andculWrel Charlotte Rampanen, Commonwealth Games and she hopes to further 

awareness Wilma Ke tlah Judy The young ladies hereduwlionatBCtT and 

All workshops and Sayers and Anne Allen began the night by intro- the Western Pent, oval 
luncheons were held at From motherhood. ' J ° acing themselves. Tits College. 

the P.A.F.C. beginning tnrougnlhe importance& &- included some personal Her goal k to be- 
on Monday with lunch, education , to making Tanta Joseph is the 1992 Miss Senior Nuu -chah- ¡mormat on tam lyhislory come an %Ray atone' 

goals, and future plans. man. Taniasadthat she's 
This was followed hoping that more youth 

by an overview of the re- will be prof essionals "I 
treat by the Pageant Co- urge the youth to take 
ordtnator ,Kwistania, theirschooling seriously," 
descnptionolthegirls'Iraa - she sad 
dtional dress, and finish- Junior Princess 
ing with the cultural con- Nikki Robinsonisl5years 
tent. old and she Weil going 

AI this point the to A. S.S.S. 
she 

this 
Weil 

year. year. 
reigning Miss Junior and Al the Pageant she 
Senior Nuu.chah -nulth said' I have great hopes 
from 1991 , , Margaret in keeping our culture 
Tyne man and Danielle strong." Her future goals 
Audet, recalled their year include opening a family 
and shared their expert- business. 
sines. 

Then it wastime for 
Congratulations lO 

allot this years 
to /0 

Princess 
the big moment that eve- pageant contestants As 
ryonewasanxiously wait- it was said' they are all 
ing for, when the judges winners. 

followed by an orientation posltive choices for you earth. 
Session wh'chincldedan self, theyoung ladies were 

overview and armada. indeed advised and given 

(ions for the week, and a food for thought. 
tour of the Rainbow Gar- Friday mmroeg was 

dens. spent with dress rehersal 

The remainder of at A D SS getting final 

the day was allowed for pointersfrom Tat, sharing 

settling in , giving the girls of leobrgslrome.eryorvs. 
lime to get acquainted. All the young 
After dinner mere was women wished each 

time for a swim at other luck and all felt that 

Kleekoot. they had madefriendsand 
Tuesday morning werefocussedonsuppon- 

was dedicated to public ing each other. 

spa -king through a work- The workshops 
shop called "Freedom of were finished off by Mike 

Speech 'by Tat Tatoosh. McCarthy who facilitated 
After lunch there leadership, stress m - 

was the NTC video' A agement, and esteem 
ChanceforaChange "and building. The remainder 

some very frank discus -. of the day was for relax - 

so 
n 

on HIV and AIDS. ing with a makeup demo 
The girls commu- at finishing touches, PRO 

city service this day was at Opetchesaht Hall, and 

to serve Elders through a movie. 
volunteertimeat Rainbow The main intent of 

Gardens. this retreat was i0 neon { v 
This evening they borate wherever possible e` whale watching 6 Nature Tours 

were invited to a Ladies Nuu -shah -nunh fare ly 

Support Group meeting, practices for young 

to the home of Linda women. We attempted Miss Junior Nuu- chah -nulth 1992 is Nikki -owo.e.c.voazzo 
Ermineskin. Al this point meet this objective 

Robinson. 
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Some of the volleyball action between Nuchatlaht and the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center. 

Scenes from the Nuu- chah -nulth Games 
The award winners at the Track & Field meet. 

Here are the trophy winners at this year's Nuuchah -nulth Indian Games Swim Meet. 

These two you ng Mowachaht athleteSweremisse.'. 
when the trophies were given out last year. Sothis 
year the committee made amends to Jones 
Johnson and S. Eagle Feather , the top 2 & under 
athletes in the '91 track and field meet. 

The 1992 Nuu chah -nulth Princess Pageant. ...from I- r...Agnes Brown, 

Miss Tla- o- guiaht ; Melanie Seward, Senior Pageant 2nd runner- 

up,representing Stahl; Lisa Amos, Senior Pageant 1st runner-up, 

representing Tseshahl; 1992 Miss Sr. Nuuchah -nunh Tania Joseph, 

representing the Pon Alberni Friendship Center; 1992 Miss Jr. Nuu- 

chah -nutth Mild Robinson, representing Tseshahl; Renee Fred, Junior 

Pageant 1st runner-Up ; 1991 Miss Sr. Nuuchah -nu Mr Danielle Audet; 

and 1991 Miss Junior Nuuchah -nuBh Margaret Tyerman. 

Some of the young lariat players (and Ray Samuel) 
during the tournament held during the Nuuchah - 
nulth Games. The tournament was won by Linda 
George's team . 

Champions in the 16 & under boys' softball was this team from the Mowachaht Nation. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 

The family of the late Fred Thomas were present at the Alberni Athletic Hall when this 
great athlete from the past was honoured by the Ahousat people. Sealed, from left 
to right , are granddaughter Glenda daughters Christine and Carol, son Arnie, 
wile Irene and daughter Cathy. 

Two of Ahousat's Greatest Athletes Honoured 
During the Nuu' rig the evening ' The biggest con- Ahousat people for hen- sportsman." lion jumps entered the 

shah -nukh Indian Games Louie went back in Iribulion that Harold Wring him, saying that' it He never said competition and he won 
in Pon Alberni the Harold Little's lifelowhen mekestodey ,said Louie is very, very touching to enylhingunldndorhaden that clay. This was anent. 
Ahousat Tribe got lo- 'he was oneod Ahousat's , is his dedication tons me." excuse for losing anpleolthegreet strength 
gether to pay tribute to greatest athletes." family 'Iddnbr Ahousal. Fred was matcher and athletic ability that he 
two of their greatest ath- " At the age of 12 of you' not myself and I'm still for the Ahousat Native had. 
totes, Harold LittleSr. and he started winning prizes Angus Campbell giving my prayers to my Sons softball team and " In softball he 
late Fred Thomas. in the 100 yard dash' added that Harold is still Band," he said hewastheircemerinbas- pulled us through many 

The great moped " He competed in very involved today. Hers Nelson Keitlah setal. He also excelled times," said Nelson," with 
that the Ahousal people Port Alberni in the always at the games spoke about Fred in track and field and Nei- the home runs he hit at a 
have for Harold and Fred 100220,440980,andone cheering on hisgrandchil- Thomas, saying that "he sonrecalledonebigspods crucial lime." 
was shown by the large mile races dren. did a lot of hard work with days hosted by the West " In the way he 
turnout and through the -When he was 16 Harold was pre- his people" CoastAlliedTrbes in Pon treated ether athletes he 
wordsnl praise from many he won a cup donated by sensed with a photograph "Fred was a par- Albemiwhen Fred arrived was en example. He went 
speakers during the Joe Titian. He used town showinghimwnhacham- son that we all loved and late from Ahousat. up and down the coast 
evening. the relaywithJehnKeillah pionship cup at age 16 andaddmdo much We " They were doing being an athlete for e 

The speakers and Teddy George." and he was also given an Ahousal people n the high jump and 2 was Ahousat." 
elders Allred " He excelled In the long Ahousat jersey never forget what Fred high already" Fred, with- " The greatest 

Keitlah Or and Peter jump, the highjumpand in Harold thanked the contributed as a good out any warm -up orprac- things the Ahousats were 
Webster who offered soccer. nvolvedinthroughspons, 
wads of 

e 
wisdom to the he was a great part of," 

Nelson said in he tribute 

Harold Little Sr. was honoured by the Ahousal 
people for his great athletic achievements as a 
young man. He is shown with his wile Caroline 
and grandson Jack Little. 

young people. 
Alfred encouraged 

the Ahousat people to 
continue to get together 
and to look after one an- 
other. 

He also warned 
everyone of the pitfalls of 
alcohol and sad that ath- 
letes shouts realize Is 
harm 

Peler WebMn also 
expressed his happiness 
at seeing everyone get 
together " to enjoy our- 
selves" and he urged the 
young oeopletoh ngon 
to your language as the 

, 

language and the culture 
are together- ^S. §s !t j -agi: 

TheMrokeyspeak- cZift" ... a a. 

ers were Louie Frank Sr. Nuuchah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame inductee ,the late Fred Thomas was a valuable member of the 
and Nelson Keitlah who Ahousat Native Sons softball, basketbaII, and soccer teams for many years. He Is in the back row, second 
atom ihe tyre aiMeleswho from the left. Also in the picture are (back row) -?? ?,Fred, Felix Thomas, Wes Thomas, Frank August, 
werebernghonoureddur- Nelson Keitlah, Front- Jonathan Thomas, Alex Sutherland, Ken Little, & Harold Little Jr. 

to Fred Thomas. 
Fred's wife Irene 

and several of their trill. 
dren and grandchildren 
were on hand to receive 
some gifts in his honour. 

These two great 
athletes, Harold Lisle Sr. 
and Fred Thomas, were 
later inducted into the 
Nuu .chah -ruhlr Sports 
Hall of Fame at a cer- 
empty during the Indian 
Games. 

Ha- shim -ee.sariernb.oa.tool t] 
1992 Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games 

The 11th Annual 
Nuu- chah -nulth Indian 

Albë s the summer and 
as usual the games at- 

:Q.. traded a lot of interest 
and participation hornlike 
athletes and the fans. 

This years games 
were hosted by the Pon 
Alberni friendship Centre 
under the coordination of 
Jacquie Adams. 

There were many 
highlights during the ten 
days. 

On Saturday, July 
25th Billy Mills, a Lakota 
Siam and a gold medalist 
in the 1964 Olympics was 
joined by Nuu- chah -nullh 
people in a walk -a thon at 
the new Bob Dailly Sta- 
dium. 

Billy's Trip to Port 
Alberni was spun cored by 

Anna All.- the Nuchatlah Tribe and 
Top 16 & Under girls athlete at the '92 Nuu .chah- the walk -a thon was b- 
nulth Games. cooed as a challenge to 

combat family violence. 
Among those who 

joined asNuc alka6h Billy 
Mills of der 
Lily Michael . still going 
strong at the age of 90 
plus 

In 1964 Billy Mills 
won the 10,000 metre race 
in Tokyo. At the opening 
ceremonies till the Nuu - 
chah-nulth Games e re- 
Cording of the final lap of 
the race was played and 
when Billy declared the 
winner, coming from be- 
hind in the last couple of 

The most inspirational male athlete at !honour & steps. IheNUUthahnueh 
_field was Denial Jack, Mowathaht. Presenting the People gave him a great 

trophy Is Miss Junior Nuu -chah -nulth Nikki standing ovation 
Robinson. Billy gave an kepi. 

rational speech at the 
opening ceremonies. He 
said that he did 

running 45,000 miles of running 
over a 15 year period be- 
fore running in the Drum 
pose 

His messagothe 
Nuu- chah -note people people 
was " find your desires, 
know yourself, and suc - 

" I challenge the 
,young people and their 
parents to find positive 
desires in their lives Billy 
told the audience al the ü,A 

MlohelleJohnsontromtheMowechahtTrackClub Opening ceremonies, 
receives the most inspirational female athlete at The ceremonies 
the Nuu- chah -nulth Games track & field meet got underway will a pa- 
Presenting tee trophy is Miss Tla-o-qui-aht Agnes rade of athletes around 
Brown. the track. Each of the 

teams was led around the 
track by James Gallic, the 
Canadian high school 
record holder In the 100 
yeard dash. and Samson 
Barney, thetopjunior boy 
athlete from the ml Nuu - - 
ohah -nuhh Games. 

James and 
Samson carried the 
Queen's baton for the '94 
Commonwelath Games 
as they circled the Mack. 

The baton had 
been brought to Port 
Alberni forihe games by 
An Thompson, one of the 
batons carvers. and Ian 
Taft from B.C. Hydro. 

All said that they 
brought the baton here " 

in the hopes of inspiring 
some of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth athletes to strive to. 
wards competing in the 
Commonwealth Games. 

All of the athletes 
and tans were w0comed 
by Danny Watts. Chief Bobby DUrosher 
Councillor forih2Opneh Top 166 under boys athlete at the '92 Nuu -chah- 
esaht Tribe, Bob Thomas notch Games. 

one of the Tseshaht 
Chiefs, Nelson Keitlah, Several hundred was an all around athlete, 
Co- chairman of the NTC, athletespanicipatedinthe e.caanyeltrachand seta. 
Agnes Dick, Tseshaht various sports during the soccer, softball, basket - 
Elder,andnewlycrowned Ilth annual games, as ball, and wrestling. 
Nuu -ehah -nulth Plie. they competedinsonball. The Indian Games 
cusses Taninson. and slo-pilch,volleybaliswim- mmmdleeltopes tondo! 
Nikki. Robinson, Mayor ming, track &Geld, and and mere great athletes unto 
Gillian Trumpet, and I.IP larva. the Spoils Hall of Fame, 
Bob Skelly. Before the track starting wehtwoathlet es 

Another special and field events got from each tribe, so Nuu - 
guest at the opening our. underway on Judy 31st, chah -nwhh tribes are in 
°monies was Bob Dailly some ofthegreatathletes used to submit names of 
Jr. The new stadium in iromthepast were recog- their former greats. 
Pon Alberni was named nixed by berg inducted Relatives Meals 
after h's late father. Mr, into the Nuuchatrnukh athletes home* past that 
Dailly was introduced by Sports Hall of Fame were honoured this year 
Wilma Kemtahandhe was This year's were presented with 
presented with a "ta- inductees were edward framed prints during the 
ulthma " - "a erelong sick' 'Snub' Tatoosh and induction ceremonies. 
to support him during his William Taloosh Sr. from At the completion 
time of grief Opetehesaht. John Dick 01 the Back and field 

Wilma said !ha' Da ly and Adam Shawrsh Irom events, presentations 
Sr. was naolrahonal Tseshaht, and Fred were made to the our. 
coach when mono was Thomas and Harold Little standing athletes of the 
"always do yarn personal Sr. from Afxwsat. Games. 
best' SnubTaf nehr was Two young nth. 

Taking cam er thee champion loner and were recogn ddb 
MC durties and jumper in the toga's and their efforts durng the 
imrotlucations during the 30'e. Wiliam Tatoosh Sr. Games, with the Presen- 

talon of the Top 16 & 

Under Athlete Awards. 
This year the 

Adams 
awards wentto AnnaAgeo 

'pion in the 5 mile race. (TOp 16 & under G rl Ath- 
Theopeningprayer Adam Shewish was thee late) and to Bobby 

was done by Ahousat payer and coach of Dura hen (Top 16 & Uri 
Elder Alfred Keitlah Su EaglessaMallreamrnthe der Boy Alhlde).Both of 
and some traditHnal en- .'50's. Harold Little was a the young athletes GOrp 

was provided champion runner and petted forthe Poe Alberni 
by the Ahousat dancers. jumper, and FredThamas Friendship Centre. 

Ed nli Charlie gcerem ni swe was 
was Captain in soccer 
and also a canoe padd le r, 

Thompson, Wilma John Dick was a long dis- 
Kehlah, and Jacque wee runner and them 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Indian 
Games Results 1992 

Senior Mens Fast pitch 

1st -Port Alberni Eagles 
2nd -Ahousat Braves 

3rd Port Albern Indians 

Most sportsmanlike team-Port Albern Indians 

Most Valuable Player -John Dick -Eagles 

Top Filcher- Peter Little Jr: Indians 

Top Batter (.750 avg.)- John Dick -Eagles 
Allstars 

Steve Frank- Meares Islanders 
Dave Unio Indians 

Joe Charleson odor 
Boyd Gadin. boars 

Amis Thomas- Braves 
Lance Ambrose - Braves 

Richard Thomas -Braves 
Les Sam- Eagles - 

Lanny Ross -Eagles 

Senior Mixed Slo -pitch 
1st- Saanich Red Sox 

2nd- Chemainus Bay Padres 

3rd- Nanoose Bay Indians 
Most Sportsmanlike Team- Padres 

Most Valuable Male -Tony Thomas -Red Sox 

Most Valuable Female- Chnssy Seymour- Padres 

Most Inspirational Male- Tony Thomas- Red Sox 

Most Inspirational Female- Pam Horne -Red Sox 

Most Sportsmanlike Male -Troy Sampson -Indians 

Most Sportsmanlike Female-Rose Thomas -Red Sox 

SWIMMING RESULTS 

6 & 6 Girls 
1st- Melissa Sabbas- P.A.F.C. 

2nd- Vanessa Thomas- TlaoquFaht 
3rd -Pearl John- Ahousat 

5 & Boys 
ist -Jamie Andrew- Anousat 

2nd -Jordan James- Mowachaht 
3rd -Troy John- Mowachaht 

7 & 8 Girls 
1st- Erica Swisher. P.A.F.C. 

2nd. Marissa James -Mowachaht 
3rd -Melissa Tom -Tla- o-qui -aht 

788 Boys 
1st Jamie Charleson -P A.F.C. 

2nd- Lance Seiber - TseshaM 
3rd- Paul Kedah. P.A.F.C. 

9 8 10 Girls 
1st- Sylvia Martin- Tla -o- qui -aht 

2nd -Joel Johnson- Mowachaht 
3rd -Gloria Maqulnna- Mowachaht 

9 810 Boys 
1st -Josh Webster- Ahousat 

2nd -Luke Little- I1a- oqui -aht 

3rd- Peter Frank- Ahousat 

11 812 Girls 
rst -Anna Alba P.A.F.C. 

2nd -Gertrude Webster- Ahousat 
3rd- Colleen Manin -1 la -o-qui -aht 

11 8 12 Boys 
1st -Roben Durocher- P.A.F.C. 

2nd -Greg Mark -Mowachaht 
3rd -Thomas Ambrose- P.A.F.C. 

13 8 14 Girls 
15t Joyce Patrice- Uduelet 

2nd -Renee Unger- Opetohesaht 
3rd- Eliza Johnson- Mowachaht 

11 & 12 Boys 
1st- Steven Little- Tseshaht 

2nd -Bobby Moocher- PAF.C. 
3rd -Leon Murphy- Mowachaht 

3rd -Justin Labossiere- Opetchesaht 

13 8 10 Boys 
1st -Neil Atleo-Ahousat 

2nd -Chris Se0cher -P. A.F. C. 
3rd -Frank August- TIao- qui -aht 

15 8 16 Girls 
1st -Joy Charleson -P.A.F.C. 

2nd -Cheri Williams- Ncchatlaht 
3rd -Emma West- Squamish 

15 8 16 Boys 
1st -Jamie James -Mowachaht 

2nd -Dave Robinson -Mowachaht 
3rd -Mikey Mark- Ahousat 

17 -21 Women 
1st- Mildred Jackson.P A.F .0 

2nd- Evangleine Charles- Ahousat 
3rd-Rochelle Charles- Ahousat 

17 -21 Men 
1st Clarence Campbell- Ahousat 

22 -27 Women 
1st Dana Campbell- Ahousat 

22 -27 Men 
1st -Gordan Campbell- Ahousat 
2nd-Rudy Williams- Mowachahl 

3rd -John Campbell -Ahousat 

28-34 Women 
151 -Colleen Campbell Nucnatlaht 
2nd-Doreen Charleson- Tseshaht 

28 -34 Men 
1 st -Tim Tom -TA -o- qui -aht 

35-39 Women 
1st -Linda Ermmeskin-P A.F C 

2nd -L o Durocher-P.A.F.C. 

35-39 Men 
1st -Brian Lucas- Mowachaht 

2nd -Lyle Billy- Mowachaht 

40 & over Women -no entrants 

40 & over Men 
1st -Lloyd Billy- Mowachaht 

Two of the Nuu -shah -nulih Nation's outstanding 
athletes, Samson Barney and James Gallic, led 

the parade of athletes around the Bob Deilly Sta- 
dium at the opening of the '92 Nuuchah -nulth 
Indian Games. They carried the '94 Common- 
wealth Games' °Mean'. baton with them, which 
was brought to Port Alberni by Art Thompson , 

one of the carvers of the baton. 
Pere. v of Sonja SylnInvalar, Alberni Valley Tim. 

Olympic Gold Medalist Billy Mills gave an insult- 
ing and entertaining speech at the opening cer- 
emonies of the Nuuchah -nulth Indian Games. His 
message was " find your desires, know yourself, 
and succeed." 

2 8 Under Boys 
1St- Jonathan Porter -Op ichesaht 

2nd -Cole Sayers- Opetchesaht 
3rd-AmoM John- Mowachaht 

2 8 Under Girls 
lst- Tabitha Frank- Tla -o- qui -aht 

1 st- Michelle Gallic -Tseshaht 
2nd- Samantha Johnson -Mowachaht 

2nd -Nikki Frank- Ahousat 
3rd-Tiffany John -Mowachaht 

384 Boys 
lst- Michael Frank- Tla -o- qui -aht 
2nd- Robbie Amos -Tla-o- qui -aht 
3rd -William Ambrose -P.A.F.C. 

3 & 4 Girls 
1st -Fanny Tom-Ahousat 

2nd -Camille Frank - Ahousat 
3rd -Mary Jane Sabbas- P.A.F.C. 

5 & 6 Boys 
1st -Chancellor Anos- Hesquiat 
2nd Jordan James- Mowachaht 
3rd -Shane Campbell-Ahousat 

586 Girls 
1st -Ginger George- Tla- o- qui -aht 

1st- Gladys Swan Arousal 
151-Vanessa Thomas- Tla- o- qui -aht 

2nd -June Williams -OhiahI 
3rd -Kimberly Wiiiams -Tla- o-qui -aht 
3rd -Vanessa Thomas- Tle- o- qui -ala 

788 Boys 
1st -Vance Seiber- TseshaM 

2nd David Donahue -Ahousat 
3rd -Walter Chester. P.A.F.C. 

7 & 8 Girls 
1st -Shan Doiron- TseshaM 
2nd- Bonnie Tom- Ahousal 

3rd- Martssa James- Mowachahl 

9 8 10 Boys 
1st -Samson Barney- Tseshaht 

2nd -Walter August- Tla -o- qui -aht 
3rd- Eli Thomas- Tla -o- qui -aht 

9 & 10 Girls 
I st- Cecelia Touchie- Ucluelet 

2ndCharmaine Sercher -P. A.F.C. 
3rd- Sylvia Manin- Tla -o- qui -aht 

11 8 12 Girls 
1st -Anna Aden- P.A.F.C. 

2nd - Crystal Eaton- P.A.F.C. 
3rd- 10[hefe Coultee- Merril 

13 &14 Boys 
1st -Daniel Jack. Mowachaht 
2nd- Travis Thomas- Ahousat 

3rd- Marshall Thomas. Ahousat 

13 8 14 Girls 
131 -Michelle Johnson Mowachaht 
2nd -Renee Unger- Opetohesaht 

3rd- Midori Augura- Ahousat 

15 8 16 Boys 
1st- Frank LaLear- P.A.F.C. 

2nd-Leon Lauder- Opetobesahl 
3rd- Davis Moses. Metro 

TRACK & FIELD RESULTS Alai. 
15 & 16 Girls 

Ist -Emma West- Squamish 
2nd -Sandra Campbell- Ahousat 

3rd -Lana Lucas -TseshaM 

17 -21 Men 
1st -Wayne Hinchclitte- Mowachaht 

1st- Evan Touchie- Ucluelet 
2nd -Dana Jack -Mowachaht 

3rd -Marc Audet- Tla -o- qui -aht 

17 -21 Women 
Ist-Susan Wagner- Tla-o- gai'aht 
1st -Anita Chadesan- Mowachaht 
25d- Charlene Jack- Mowachaht 

3rd Barb Dick-Mowachaht 
3rd -Nadine Charlie -Mowachaht 

22 -27 Men 
1st -Lome Mike -Merril 

2nd -Ed Samuel- P.A.F.C. 
3rd- Dean Lucas- Ditidaht 

' 22 -27 Women 
1st- Connie Charleson- Mowachaht 

2nd -Bonnie Thomas -Ahousat 
3rd -Claude Webster -Ahousat 

2834 Men 
1st -Boyd Gallic- TseshaM 

2nd - Tim Tom -Tla- o-qui -aht 
3rd -Pat James- Mowachaht 

28-34 Women 
1st -Angel Dick- Ahousat 

2nd -Esther Robinson- Ahousat 
3rd -Doreen Charleson- Tseshaht 

35-39 Men 
lst -James Johnson- Mowachaht 

2nd August Dick- Mowachaht 
3rd- Harvey Charlie- Ahourar 

35-39 Women 
1st -Doris Robinson -Ahousat 
2nd -Cathy Thomas- Ahousat 

2ntl -Claire English -Mowachaht 
3rd- Rose Frank Artousal 

3rd -Marlene Williams -Ahousat 

40 8 Over Men 
1st -Robert Dennis- P.A.F.C. 

2nd- Rueben Blackwater- P.A.F.C. 
3rd- Alec Dick- Arousal 

40 6 Over Women 
1st -Angie Miller- OpetchesaM 
2r -Belly Keitlah- Ahousat 

3rd -Runt Channel- P.A.F.C. 

3000 Metres -Men 
1 st -Leon Lauder- Opetchesaht 

2nd -Dave Robinson -Mowachaht 
3rd -Peter Williams- Ahousat 
4th -Wayne Dick- Ahousat 

3000 Metres -Women 
151 -1.1ienne Johnson- Mowachaht 
2nd -Sandra Campbell- Ahousat 
3rd -Selina Howard -Mowachaht 
4m- Peachie George- Ucluelet 

Ha- shlith-se, September 22,199219 
o-e. 

Tug-of -war Champs 

Women Men 
Esther Robinson Arnold James 
Genny Frank Loyd Billy 
Marla Jack Kelly John 
Comma Jack Lyle Billy Sr. 
Cathy Thomas Eric John Sr. 
Carol Thomas Wes Savey 
Jean Frank Norm George 
Melinda Webster Chris John 
Allan Tom Pal James 
Diane Bryan Lucas 
Bernice Swan Wayne Lord 
RoseAnne John 

TEAM POINTS, TRACK 8 FIELD 

Ahousat .................... _.................... _..591 
Mowachaht......_ ............ ....................583 
Port Alberni Friendship Comer .............208 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation. 254 
TseshaM .......................... _...,....,...,,217 
Opetchesaht ....................... _................94 
Uolu el et........ _... _ .... .............................85 
Merit. _...... _.. 

_ _- . "_.... 
_ .................... 76 

Hesquiat.................. _........ _................72 
Ohiaht .._.. .....29 

11 D tidaht 26 
Squamish 24 
Nu chat IahL _ .......... ............................... 17 

Most Inspirational Female Alhlete,Track & Field 
-Michelle Johnson,Mowaehaht 

Most Inspirational Male Athlete,Track 8 Field 
-Daniel Jack, Mowachaht 

Top 16 8 Under Female Athlete of the Nuu - 

chah-nulth 
Indian Games 

-Anna Micro, Pon Alberni Friendship Center 

Top 16 & Under Male Athlete of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games 

-Bobby Durocher,Port Alberni Friendship 
Center 

Most Sportsmanlike Team,Track & Field 
-Ditideht 

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS 

1st -Pod Alberni Friendship Center Tigers 

2nd -Mowachaht West Coast Whalers 
3rd -Mowachaht Team Canada 

Most Sportsmanlike Team- Nuchadaht el 
Most Valuable Player,Male -Paul 

Scoringe.MOwachaht 
Most Valuable Player,Female- Colleen John, 

Mowachaht 
Allstars 

Paul Scorings- Mowachaht 
Wayne Hinchclitf- Mowachaht 

Colleen John -Mowachaht 
Daphne Frank -Ahousat 
Adrian Andrew -P.A.F.C. 

Randy Morgan- MOwachahl 
Victor Andrew-P.A.F.C. 
David Williams -P.A.F.C. 

Richard Webster- P.A.F.C. 

Charlene Jack -Mowachaht 
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Junior Softball 
8 & Under Mixed 

1st- Mowachahl Whalers 
2nd- Tla- o- qui -aht Chiefs 

3rd- Atmvsat #1 

4th-Ahousat #2 

Most Sportsmanlike Team- P.A Friendship Center 

9 8 10 Mixed 

1st-Tseshaht #1 

2nd -Ahousat Jays 
3rd -Tseshaht #2 

4th- Tla- o- qui -aht Natives 

Most Sportsmanlike Team- Mowachaht Wollpack 
Top Pitcher -Samson Barney (Simon Lucas Jr. 

Memorial Trophy) 

11 & 12 Mixed 

1st Dodgers 
2nd- Tseshaht 
3rd -White Sox 
4th- Mowachaht 

Most Sportsmanlike Team-Mowachaht Cougars 

13&14 Boys 

1st -P.A.F.C. Braves 
2nd -P A.F.C. Indians 
3rd -Ahousat BlueJays 

Most Sportsmanlike Team -Pon Alberni Indiansia 
15-16 girls team) 

15 & 16 Boys 

1st- Mowachahl 
2nd -Ahousat Wollpack 

3rd- Tlacttui -aht 
Most Sportsmanlike Team -Ahousat Wollpack 

Allstars 
Kevin David David Robinson 
Brandon Tom Benji Andrews 
Angus Campbell Daniel Jack 
Dwayne Little Leon Murphy 

Mikey Mark 

One of the fan's favorite races was the "turtle 
race" between elders August Dick, tawrenceJack, 
Sam Johnson, and Francis Amos. It was an 

exciting race from start to finish with Francis 

blazing to victory in a time of 5:47 seconds over 

the 12 metres. 

of the young Mowachaht athletes and coach 
Arnold James with their trophies. 

9 & 10 Mixed Softball Champions were Tseshaht #t. 

Mathew Lucas (r) presents the Simon Lucas Jr. 
Memorial trophy, for the top pitcher In 9 & 10 

softball to Samson Barney of the Tseshaht team. 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

ThetraditionalNuu- chah- nullh salmon barbequespon- 
sored by the Nuu- chah -nutth Tribal Council and pre- 
pared by the many Nuu- Chah -nutth volunteers for the 
Pon Alberni Summer Games '92 was an outstanding , ̀T 
contribution to the very successful games. UU 

p. 
The Food Services Directorate was very proud to be 

` 
abletoprovidethe rich traditional Nuu-chah-nulth food pHpUSAN1 
as a feature of the opening banquet. D`,`1DAta1 

On behalf of the Port Alberni Games '92 Board of 

E - - ESAHT Directors and particularly the Food Services Directo 

Food Services Director 

- 

M 
- 

y 
VUOUOT 

rate,'wishtothank you tar sharing your rich lrads-anal 
culture with our games' participants. 

You were simply the best! 
Kisco! Steen! 

Denny Grisdale 

Thank You 

Dear Editor: sand people in less than 
three hours; a task that 

I wish to take this could only be achieved 
opportunity to thank all through great team work. 
those people who helped There will be many peo- 
us put on the salmon bar- pie from around B.C. that 
bete for the B.C. Sum- will remember the meal 
mer Games. The people and they have you to 
who caught the fish, cut (hank. I I remain, 
and cleaned the fish, de- 
livered Card helped cook In Brotherhood, 
ff We fed over tour thou- George Watts 

4f.T 
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uchah -nutth Tribal Council. with 
the help of Its volunteers, preparers a 

traditional salmon bameque for all 
the participants of the B.C. Summer 
Games. 

r j 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Involved in B.C.Summer Games 
The B.C. Summer was the Native Liason on Tseshaht were recog- One Nuu -chah 

Games were agreat sue- the B.C. Summer Games pont during this event as nutth athlete, who pallid- '' 
cars, as over 4,000 and- Committee and he had a being the first peoples of gated in the games , de- 
Ietes and officials from lot tofu with thecontnbu- the Alberni Valley. serves special recount. 
aroundtheprovincecmae Lions made by the Nuu- The Nuu -chah- son. Paul Sam, from the 
to Pon Alberni to enjoy chah -nulth people. nutth Tribal Council, along Tseshaht Tribe , was a 
the natural beauty of the An helped to our- with about 20 volunteers member of the Zone 6 
valley, it's new sports la- ceralion prepared a traditional (Vancouver Island) wren 

the hospitality in the opening Ceremo- sockeye salmon thing team that won the 
of its Ttize 

people 
es, thesalmon bbq, and barbeque for all the vise- gold medal Paul showed 

The people from vokmeerslor the games, athletes and draw- a great deal of courage 
the First Nations hadtheir The Opetchesaht inn. 

and determination during 
part to play in making the Dancers were involved Many Nuu -chah- the wrestling meet, as he 
week a success. with the opening ceremo- alit people also volun- competed despee having 

Opetchesaht Chief nies and the First Nations weed for food services, a shoulder injury. A well Paul Sam from Tseshaht was a member of the 
Councillor Danny Watts from Opetchesaht and security and other areas deserved god medal for Zones gold medalist wrestling team ,atthisyear's 

of service Paul and his teammates! B.C. Summer Games. 

sYi 

First Nations Tourism Association 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

To 1st Nations vela Sgfheanlirpeove. noted points could be a gram please do not hes!- 
Goes out to the best. You Showedus that Tourism Association mats to tourist related challengeto you, I recom- tate to call at 769- 

Vancouver Island wren- you weren't You bong selfish, Members; activities, services and mend you consider the 4499. Respectfully yours, 
lung team the but events. opportunity which maybe Barry Parker, 1st Na- winning you were an inspiring 

Please be advised There are two ma- providedthroughthis pro- lions Tourism Assoc. gold metal at the B.C. member of a team, that 

that the Provincial Govt for factors which must be gram in the development Summer Games. didnt know the meaning 

has Initiated a program considered whencontem- of tourism products or Our family would of qua! The gold metal 

called Community Tour- pbtingusingthisprogram, services. Applications to CONGRATULATIONS! also Ike to pay special hanging from your neck, 

ism Employment Training first, people to be hired the program are available recognition to a young is pure proof of strength, 

Program. This program onto this program must at your local District In Congrats to Cheat man who is very dear to desire and determination 

allows nonprofit agent' be on Provincial Social .come Assistance Office Frank on her newborn our heads, Paul Sam. With that in mind, wecon- 

zations such as Bands, Assistance. Second, the (Ask for employment baby Aug.15/'92. Love Brother and Son, gratulation you from the 

etc., to work on projects program does not allow co nselbrorrehabilitation Gena, Larry & kids although you wereinjured bollomofourhearts! Way 

such asconstruction, res- for other costs such as office). early In the competition, logo Paulo!!! 

roman & upgrading of equipment, materials, etc. If you have any fur- you a strong 
Your ere, tourism facilities, or pro- Afthoughtheabove therquestionsonthispr0- 
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Elder Winnie the derby which was ?r r ¡' 
Hawk" Winnie hookedthe sponsored by Parks and 

David largest sockeye of the Recreation. They appre- 
derby, a 7.9 pounder. elated the generosity of 

Snags the Tins earned hertwo the boat owners who do. 
trophies, one to keep and natrdtherSeviceslor the 

big one in one whichwillbe returned day. 
for future derby winners, Fishing and catch- Derby plus $100 in prize money. ing big fish is nothing new 

Winnie David and Grace received a to 83 year old Winnie, as 
herdaughter- in- IawGrace plaque for the highest she used to fish along the 
nave cleaned up on the total weigh -in during the west coast with her late 
prizes at the 1st Annual derby as her four husband Hyacinth. She 
Sockeye Derby for disc- sockeye weighed the remembers their biggest 
bled persons, held in Port most. fish ever, a 60 pound King 
Alberni on July 25th. The two ladies and s ,.'non that they caught 

Fishing from the all the other entrants had at River's Inlet many 
charter vessel ' Sea a very enjoyable day at years ago. 

Derby Winners Winnie David and Grace David. 

WHAT DOES THE UNBORN KNOW? 
BY MARC over the last thirty -some the unbornand even sing- 

LALONDE years. s vi have ing lamer and lulla- 

SENIOR SENIOR INFANT 
given us a clear view of ties. They knew knew that fe- 
the Ine about develop line developing In the 

DEVELOPMENT ment. As research con- womb could not only hear 
WORKER tines, some ideas about but also learn from this 

About 100 years ago the development are proven experience. 
"experts" on child death to be false and others are It's interesting that it has 
opment thought babies strengthened. taken this long for the ex- 
were empty knowledge We now know that pens to understand what 
and skiffs. They believed newborns come into this the Nuu -chah -nulth knew 
newborns came into the world withalltheirsenses, for hundreds and maybe 
world Ike a blank piece of they can see, hear, smell, even thousands of years. 
paper. leir brains were feel and taste Although Research has shown that 

4 empty and it was up to these senses are not fully if a expectant nom sings 
Jahn Dick of the Eagles receives the MVP award in the Indian Games adults to fill them with developed, they are there lullabies to her unborn 
mens fastpitch tournament from Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Tanta knowledge. About 50 and in working order. Not child it will help sooth the 

Joseph. "JB" also took home the top batter award. years ago people noticed only this but the newborn baby later in life. One 
that infants reacted to Mat is actively learning from study looked at 2 groups 
ferentthingsaroundthem, the information she re- of pregnant women. One 
so the experts sad these carves from here senses. group sanglullablestaihe 
reactions were reflexes. This means the newborn fetus, the other group did 
This This resultedinihetheory learns fro what she sees, not. They found that ba- 
that newborns came into smells, tastes, touches, bees who were sung to in 
the world as a bundle of and hears. the womb would quiet 
reflexes and nothing Hearing is probably the down right away (if upset) 
more. They did not be- mostdevelopedsensethe and evenlallasleepil their 
lieve that babies could newborn has. In fact the mom's sang the same 
think. fetus is able to respond to songs she did when preg- 

Well a lot has happened sound. So the unborn gym. This did not happen 
since the early 1950's, child that a woman car- as well with the mom's 
especially in the field of r sinthewomboan hear. who did not sign to their 
child development. Theo- This was an amazing fad unborn child. 
ries on chid development for the experts. No one So parents who are ex- 
began changing very knew that a fetus could peeling achildcan learn 
quickly due to scientific hear, except for the pee- valuable lesson from the 
research. These studies pie who belonged to the old ways. Ask your elders 
began a close look Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes. and find out about trad- 
at what was actually hap- All the tribes understood tonal care for expectant 
paring wahchildren. This that the unborn was Mlle- parents If anyone in your 
was a big step because ended by sound. family remenóersob Mu. 
the amens begantobase Although each tribe, and alsue Pellets hstentothem 
their opinions on fact, not indeed each family, had because many of these 
what they }vouch( was different ntualsandteach- teachings have value in 

happening. ings abouttheimportane today's world 
Today we have strong of pregnancy, one of the 

theories on how children many similar practises 
grow anddevelop,thanks among the Nuu -chah- yyyyyya 
to thousands of studies ninth was talking softly to 

"PJ ", Peter Little Jr. picked up the trophy for the 
lop pitcher in the Nuu- chah -nulth Games Mens' 
fastpitch tournament. Making the presentation is 
Miss Tleo- qui -eht Agnes Brown. 

AHOUSAT NEWS 
Summer holidays were thought of that day 

are over and too. Special thanks to 
school has started now Johnny Patrick andStuan 

It has been a goad Patrick, you guys were a 
summer in Ahousat. great help) Just to men- 
Pretty quiet at limas but bona fewpeoplewewould 
good. Fisherman "TRY- like to thank, Joe 
ING" to make a living but Campbell, Anita Charlie, 
fishing is very slow. Dorothy Dick, Angus & 

The summer won- Brenda Campbell, Lakes 
ers have gone back Melinda Swan, Lil 

school also All the Webster, Hilda & Roye 
workers done a great, John, Corby & Linda 
this year, the youth won- George, Ramlock Con- 
ers, the WOW workers, struction, Al McGill & 
and the girls, Tonia and Assoc, Martha Swan 
Christine from Seattle. Daisy George, Cheryl G. 

Our land claims Campbell, Gramma 
committee have been Josephine & Grampa During the summer,the Pon Alberni Friendship 
busy meeting over the John, Sandra Campbell, e-ar eewew' Center sponsored two highly successful basket- 

with our heron¡ Marla Jack, Wayne Dick, ball clinics under the guidance of the North Da- summer, 
vary chiefs and negotia- Daphne Frank, Ina Dick, Thank you very much! kota Warriors .The Warriors , altha are two lime 
tors, Tqu Claudia Webster, Caroline Without your helpour ath- SPecial Thanks and Ap- North American Native Champions, passed on 
aM 1st Nations They 

la- o - 

all 

i- 

Webster, Evangeline Ides wouldnt be at the predation. to Michelle their basketball skills to young players from the 
have had a busy summer Campbell, RonnieGeorge games. Frank. Michelle rescued community. When the clinic was finished the 
and still have puna a few Jr. . Larry &Gina Swan, Ahousat Bandheltl my grandson Steven Warriors, the youth and family and friends had a 

meetings to attend yet. Paul Frank, Tonia 8 adinneronJuly30th,there Titian. Steven fell in the banquet at the Friendship Center followed by the 
Keep up the good work Christine, Myrna 8 Mae was a goad turn out and water & we were lucky presentation of awards to those who took part In 

you folks. Titian, Andrea Titian, we hope to see more Michelle was there to the clinic. 

5 new homes in Maureen Frank,... members next save him. Kleco,klecn 
Ahousat! PeterJOhn, Lyle If we missed any- Thanks to the Robinson from Cecelia Titian and 
Campbell, Berrnice$ wan, one it wasn't intentional. ladies fora good meal! lamely. 

Tom Paul and Russell i.ewfle.e.e.e 

= M 
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Frank will be moving in by night wewere able loge dances. and inclosing got they would rather go to they had done and the September 1/92. Con- Cultural Duple hours sleep the people to dance with the PNE. So. off we went rides they went on. It was gratulation to all of you Group p where we stayed at a as on the last dance. with a stop at 7.11 to pur- very worthwhile trip and that will be moving into friend's place in Vancou- Everyone who at- chase 21 all day ride tick- everyone enjoyed rt. your new homes. Also to goes to ver. tended this pow wow re. etc for our youth to fun So wdhthis itis now Julia Campbell, who was 6111,30 A.M. we Paved a silkscreen print, have day atthe PNE. This time to acknowledge Curried out, who will be Mountain 
c 

eon the road again to plusothergifts were given was the highlight of the those people who made moving into her new home continue our trip to to groups who supported trip for the youth. 
very soon.. We are also View Aggasiz. Weartivedatthe the pow wow by the in- Eve 

this trip possible. 

proud to say 9 more new Mountain View Instiluteb mates. 
Everyone told Thank ycum Mate 

homes will be under con- Institute 130 P.M. and it was a The Mowachaht's 
meeting porn tor sup peleattheBi-Ce tedihe 

stroction by Y the end of one 
per and in 

gone. youth 
time every- Closing Event at Frie nily 

The Mowachaht 
the the 
scr male when 

and had 
we got off 

carved plaque carved for 
separated Closing at Friendly September. Cultural 

August 
left 

21st 
Gold bus and had to go for panic,- then separated They Cove where ere CONGRATULA- River on August 21st to through securely and get pacing inihisannualevem. groups of four, and they raised for this trip. TIONS ALLNUU -CHAH- attend a Pow Wow at our bags checked and It was a moving enjoyed going fromrideto TheA &Dprogram- NULTH WHO PARTICI. Mountain View Instdute in signed in experience for us all and ride all day. Every once in yema Jack who made PATED IN THE 1992 IN- Aggasie (approximately Aftergoing through I'm sure the youth heard awhile we bumped into a monies available for pee. DIAN GAMES, FROM 11/2 hour from Mama,- several gates we arrived the message the inmates couple of our youth, and pie taking their cars. for THE AHOUSAT ATH- verI, at the point where we met were sending them. In the joy they were having there were expenses of LETIC CLUB!! Approximately 60 as a whole group, thenwe leaving weonceagainhad was written all over their gas and ferry costs. You come in let in people including 21 youth sang a song outside the to go through the process lace, they had no time to The Mowachaht the track & field events, signeduptogotoAggas a. gym Iola( lhopeoplekrww of going through security. talk, they were in a hurry Band, thank you to Chief 

with a total points of 591, After a rather busy the Mowachaht people Our next stop was to get to one of the excit- and Council for your gen- 
in swimming second, weh summerthis wasthe wind had arrived, and again in Mission, where we ing rides at the PNE. This Brous donation. 
total points of 320 (only 5 up for events for the sum- once in the gym another stayed the night at the went on all day. Earl Smith from 
points behind the first then. It all began when we sag was sung and the gym. Weal! metal 6P.M. Ehattesaht Native Tribe, 
place). Also thanks to all got an invitation to per- power of the culture was We had a good where everyone was thank you for your gene, 
our volunteers, summer form our traditional songs heard when about 10 night's sleep The next given enough money to ous donation. 
workers, WOW workers, and dances at this annual drums were heard at a manna we had a group have supper at the Wethe Mowachaht 
for being there for our ath- event at Mountain View great distance. of people anxious to get Peel /ion. Everyone was Cultural Group thank you 
Ides! Thedinnerthal was Institute. The song was very on with the day. So after mewled departing time all for your support, and 
held on Aug. 6th for the The trip began by moving. Throughout the driving to Haney, we had was 11 P.M. in order to thankeveryonewhomade 
athletes,there wasa good leaving Gold River with afternoon we heard breakfast at a restaurant catchthe l A.M. ferry bade it possible. 
turn out and lots of food the band owned bus full, speeches from the in called UndeWillÿs. It was to the island. 
and goodies! Thank to along with five vehicles. mates directed mostly to there it was decided we When we all met Kloco,Kleco. 
the parents and relatives Due to the line -up at the the youth. We were either take everyone to again as a group ,every- by Claire English 
for providing all the good- B.C. Ferry we ended up see, ed a beautiful meal at Splashdown Panoraday one enjoyed the day, and 
lest To our folks in town getting the 3 A.M. Ferry dinner. We then did our at the PNE. they all expressed the ,,,,,,y we did not forget you, you toVancouver,aftera long traditional songs and The youth decided xcitemem of the things 
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POETS CORNER 
IDEALS 

The mental list of ideals 
When made in earnest 

Seems so right at the time. 
That when all hell breaks loose, 

The ideals blow in the chimes 
Dancing to a tune of attraction 

And aging with antiquity 
To bring in the New 

Ideals of a life with someone New 
With the power of love 

I thought I knew, 
Then to say to a special person 

I love you 
A life of serenity is real for you 

Oeeateish -teach 
(Louie Joseph) 

Wandering Soul 
What can I do my world's crashing down 
Fighting my sanity will it ever be sound 

i.+ My lire's a mess, what can I I do 
This is so real, this is so true 

My heart is drifting out of my soul 
Trying my bast to remain a whole 
Fighting the tears I know they're near 
Holding them back what do I fear 

Crying inside I don't feel the same 
Losing the baffle, losing the game 
rm now in overtime and Naga... tied 
I got to call lime out, I got to confide 

I I got my second wind now it's time to score 
Then strut my stuff on the dance floor 
When it comes to love hares no guarantee 
Just show her how it was meant to be 

I've got to be strong, because I know I belong 
So lei ore cry while I sing my song 
It tears you apart if you hold this inside 
My broken heart has slowly died 

I'm one of many who feel this way 
My heart still cries what a price to pay 
When wind cutlets horrible dream 
Like I'm falling, I warn to scream 

I'm trying my best you crust understand 
No one promised lee would be grand , Walking the path but going no where 
Feeling so alone does anyobody care 

Time stands Rill what can I do 
Pretending I'm happy, but sell Pealing blue 
Look to the stars, I can see the sparkle in your eyes 
Timing away, because my heart still cries 

I suffer in silence but got to break out 
You see my friends, I I talk to you when in doubt 
Thank you for listening have a nice day 
Now I'll bow my head, its time to pray 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

THE REBELLION 
Bmegger was big and nasty, 

MEAN' 
Punishment wa for all 

It someone got caught doing wrong 
The smile, that spoke volumes 

You're not worth 82 ! 
I'm the superior here, 

I don't have to talk to you! 

One day , he got pined off and .. 

We were all gong to pay 
All or you march into the BARN! 
You're all doing laps for the day! 

We march towards the barn 
Hey!! We don't need this! 

The word goes out to the boys. 
STOP!! at the top of the hill 

Nob. ly move, gather together. 
Ile turns at the door, 

And looks back. 
No one followed rami 

He stands, with hands on his hips, 
ANGER ?, 

That stare, that could kill!! 

He screams at-us! 
Gel W here . now!! 

Whispers.... .nobody move! 

He screams again, red in the lace. 
No one moves..... defiant! 

He threatens, no one moves! 
He screams at us, about REVENGE! 

We don't care 
We doni move 

He walks away, insulting usi 
We made our stand! 

We have a quiet celebration 
We become brothers that day 

We stood for each other. 
Against this insane maniac! 

Where did they get these people? 

CHARLIE THOMPSON #509 
- ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

1955. 1965 

Sweet Love 
Love is to share a mutual feeling 
Respect and honor the cards you are dealing 
With an affectionate hug and loving smile 
And a beautiful rose she's feel worthwhile 

Love is to be very understanding 
Instead of hard headed or demanding 
To truly care what's deep down inside 
Hold no secrets got to confide 

Love is to risk the feelings from the heart 
And your trust and honesty from the start 
But first you be honest with one's see 
Because a your not, store a on the shell 

Love is our destiny but what does it hold 
There's no guarantee, you've got to be told 
You wish it could last, a lifetime together 
So look her In the eyes and say your mine forever 

Willard Gallic Jr. 

This poem is dedicated to these ladles: 
Beverly Hanson, Annie Cox, Alma Cox, Malmo 
Charlelson, Nora Michael, Nancy Gillette, Lee 

Shad, ()John. 
Because this all of of you and me, who could ever ask 
for better friends. I dedicate this to you ladies of my 
brighter side of life. Thanks gals for all your concern, 
caring understanding, suppod,andallthebveyougive 
to me and my kids. This is what true friendship is all 
about. 
I LOVE YOU ALL,.,..,.... 

It you really want to be friends. 
Well there's rally nothing to it. 
We can talk. any old time will do. 
We can listen and borrow each others ears, 
And lean on each others shoulders, 
In our deepest and darkest moments. 
You tell me to take care , and I'll say, you too! 
I'll share a laugh with you, 
And we'll remember it. 

When you're depressed and sad, 
I I will be too. 
Maybe Ill succeed in bringing on a smile, 
Before leave your side, 
So I can reflect on it later, 
Instead of waking away, feeling bad. 
Hey, remember, we're not shy to dance to- 
pettier 
Cause were buddies forever, and ever. 
Never ashamed to be seen with each other. 
You can me. I'll call you, we'll talk for hours. 
You say good bye, or see you 
And I'll just say, "CHOOO' 
Take care gals 
Love your BUDDY 

V DAISY 

To my husband BA Smith: I made this poem up especially 
tor you. 

THE ONE I LOVE 

I remember how you caught my eye 
The first time you smiled at me 
Something happened from the very start 
Just like it was meant to be. 

Your love has taken hold of me 
And now I've got to let you know 
Don't want to live without it 

Now that I've found your love 
Your the one I love. 

Sometimes it seems like mush 
When none people come together 
! can't believe what you done for inn 
Our love keeps getting better. 

Your love has taken hold of me 
And now I've get to let you know 
Don't want to live without it 

Now that I've found your love 
There ain't no doubt about it 

Your the one I love. 

To hear your voice from a distant mile 
Times alone when we're apart 
Candle -lights gleaming, soft musk to hear 
Miss your touch with love in my heart_ 

Like I say Honey There ain't no doubt about it 

Your the one I I love. 

Love you always 
Trudy Rose Smith 

NATIVE BROTHERHOOD OF B.C. ANNOUNCES 
A NATIVE HEALTH WORKFORCE STUDY 

Stage I ofthestudy NBBC hopes to contact 
Robert Clifton, wit determineme present all persons of native an- 

President of the Native co mutiny basedandur oestry who are working in 
Brotherhood of B.C. ban -based native thehealthcaref!eainB.C. 
(NBBC), announced that workforce. Over Mendel Existing workforce 
Ile Brotherhood has un- lea months the consult- demographics are antici- 
denakena research study ants conducting the study paled to he difficult toob- 
oftheprofiledthenative eilbecarlacnng all health lain as employment 
heath care woabma in facilities and agencies records for provincial 
B.C. The Native Health Plus visaing many of the based organizations eare 
Workforce Study will de- Tnba!COUnc!IS and Bands not required the ethnicity 
termine the number of 1st throughout the province. of personnel. 
Nation Peoples employed Also, input from individu- If you are of Native 
in Health Care,wherethey als presently employed in Ancestry and work in any 
work and the positions health care will be solic- area of health care, we 
they hold. led. would appreciate your 

The goal of the The study will in- assistance in the study. 
study is to determine the elude all health care em- Please contact Art 
present workforce and ployees who are of native Jackson at the Native 
provide a base for future ancestry, whose work is Brotherhood of B.C. of. 
planning foreducat'nand directly related to the lice at 2001755 E. Hash 
career development pro- maintenance and im- fogs Street, Vancouver, 
grams necessary to meet provement of health; and B.C., VSL tTI 'Tel (Goal 
the needs of future re- persons whose work sup- 2553137;Fax:(604)251- 
guiremerus. port these activities. The 7107. 

QUESTIONS behavioural problems. 
These may Include bed 
wetting, being sad and 
withdrawn, aggressive. 

ANSWERS ees,hoamingfood,un- 
rung away school related 
problems, clingy to adults, 

(For those withehlldren suffering confusion, lying 
in caret.. Pram the and iastasieing, stealing, 

Usma Newsletter preoccupation with sex 

O.What kind of behav- and death. 

lour should we expect 
from children ren placed O. Who has legal ea' 
with us? thorny of Children In 

A.Childrenof allagesihat 
Care? 

are in Usma's care usu- A. Custody andguardian 
ally have experienced shipolChildren in Care is 

neglect and or abuse. In held by either: 1) the 
many cases, they have Child(rens) parent(s), 2) 

been cared for by Guardians or 3) USMA 
cargive sotherthantheir This meansthatdecisons 
parents or guardians for made on behalf of the 
brief or longer time peri- children and legal docu- 
ods. As a result of many rents canonry be signed 
factors, the children may by those mentioned 

degrees de of 
experiencing varying above. When a mild ithe 

emotional and care By Agreement, the 

Ha-Shllih-se,Septembe. 992 15 

II 

Air 
Walter Jack and Kristo Tyerman attending to patient Luke Osenenko. 

KYUOUOT SCHOOL 
SENIORS COMPLETE 
FIRST AID TRAINING 

Congratulations to the Senior Class of Kyuquot 
School for successfully completing their standard first 
ad course In May. 

parent/guardian has full Instructor was Sharon Slaney ChIN Pare 

guardianship of the child pants were Michael Oscar, Andrea Cox, Luke 
Osenenko, BntceDiGeorgio, WilliamCOx,CadaShort, and has agreed to USMA 
Kristo Tyerman, Stacey Hanson. Walter Jack, Tina having the custody for a Jack, Mathew Jack, ant the Sr. class Susan specific period of time 
Plensky.. . When a child is in Tem- " 

porary Ward,lne Super - 
intendentofChildWelfare ..... ..ea^ -- 
has guardianship during 
the time period the Court 
decides, up to one year. 
Issues including place- 

eels, education, and 
health care are shared 
between USMA and the 
parent/guardians when- 
ever possible. II the child 
becomes a Permanent 
Ward,theSuperintendent 
of Child Welfare has both 

guardianship and custody 
all child own the agent 
19 years. The Superin- 
tended daegal ns resporr. 

sonny to Social Workers 
to assume guardian re- 
sponsibility. 

LETTER OF THANKS meal Thank you as well Last but not least to the 
to all your helpers. Reverend for his Semen. 

My family and I would Ernie and Jimmy Cher Our grandfather was a 

like to say thank you to her, you touched all our very humble man and;. 
everyone who helped or- hearts with the inspire- assuming, but we know 
genre the services and Lionel songs. - he would be especially 
dinner in honour of our Mud of all the youth that 
grandfather George Gus. We were all so proud to came to pay their re 
A special thanks fo Kathy hear our grandfather's speck. KLECO!KLECOI 

Robinson and Mena Fred song. He would beproud 
for all the hail] work they of his grandchildren and Jean B Gary Albany 

-put into preparing the great grandchildren. a Family 

TRANSPORTATION 

tt /4 /VOA. 

NANAIMO 

WELCOMES 1st NATION BUYERS 

.. rn.w% 

r 

OVER 100 USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

under $4995.00 or less 

no hassle shopping 

758 -3220 
We participate with tax exemptions 

Island Highway, North Nanaimo,B.C. 
Between Rutherford a Woodgrove Mall 
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¡I] largest First Nations bust- lion ", says Calvin Helin, American First Nations 

NEXUS'92 nessardaneventinNOrth Author, LawyerandChair- art, represented by many 

America." man for NEXUS92. Mr , oftheleadlrg amsans and 

First Nations a mall -tao- Helm is a Taimshian of galleries. (Exhibit Hall A. 

ODen tor Business 
eted Forum, A Trade the Lax Kw'alaamslndian October 9- 11,1992). 

Show, Exposition, Sym- Band and founding Presi- The Art Confer- 

at Canada Place bosom, and Celebration dent of the Native Invest- once - unprecendented In 

Following the suc -,clearly aimed at creating ment & Trade Assad- character and dimension 

s of the highly ac- 
a stronger -nexus lion (NITA), which organ- bears the appropriatetitle 

Claimed Nexus 9l last 
(bridgmlink) between the izes and sponsors this in- "Revival is 

delegates from 
Par. organizers are look- 

economies and cultures ternational event attracting delegates from 

Sag 
forward to an even 

of the nativet 
private 

NEXUS 92 is co- throughout North 

bigger and better First. 
and those of the private sponsored and endorsed America, Europe and 

Nations Investment and 
sector." by both levels of govern- Asia. 

Trade show this October 
.. 

It is time to get ment, private sector cor- This International 

Nexus'92 will take 
down to the business of orators and First Na- Conference on - 

most of Venom- 
building an economic lions community enter - porary Northwest Coast 

over 
vers Trade and Convert- 

base on which to found prise. Its major national First Nations Art is a sym- 

tion Center at Canada 
native self- reliance: in and international compo- moues for all those who 

Place between October 
doing so e is possible to noms are: share an interest in the 

8th and titi 
create benefits for every- The Trade Show- current state and devel- 
one in the spin -off from expecting in excess of moment of our national 

A press release is- First Nations' economic 200 exhibhndihe across heritage artists. artisans, 
sued by the organizers development. It can and Canada and the United and historians, vrk- 
bills NEXUS 92 "the must be a'win -oint situa- States, seeking this ers, museum curators, 

unique opportunity to afhropobgists,andcollec- 
present products, pro- tors. Director of " Revival 

INVITATION 
YOU ARE INVITED TO 

A 
MEMORIAL FEAST 

FOR 
JOHNNY HANUSE 

AGNES (PIELLE)HANUSE 
'BARNEY HANUSE 

YOUR HOSTS: 
Lorraine Marilyn Beter 
Delores Jane Jackson 
Dennis John Hanuse 

Pauline Agnes Hanuse 
Marlene Katherine Hanuse 

Rose Marie Hanuse 
Kenny B.C. Hanuse 

Gilbert James Hanuse 
Lorna Susan Hanuse 

Cyndi Michelle Girling 
Richard Dean Hanuse 
Jeannie Anne Hanuse 

Glenda Margaret Hanuse 

NOVEMBER 15,1992... 
10 A.M. 

FORT RUPERT BIGHOUSE 
PORT HARDY,B.C. 

For further information contact: 
Ken Hanuse at 872 -3484 

Lorna Hanuse at 430 -9069 

mote services and con- and After is Dr. Martine 

cepts, and to establish, Reid, a distinguished 
relationships at this high- Scholar in the fields of 

calibre exposition under anthropology and an, 
the'sailsalCanada Place, whose extensive writings 

October 9- 11,1992, reflect her scholarly ob- 

The Conference- lectivity with genuine in- 

under the theme of "Joint terest in the future of the 

Vent, will First Nations with whom 
sae eminent speakers she works. (October 8- 

from native and con -na- t01992) 
five communiliesaddress The Art Auction- 
the expected more that Of particular interest to Birth Intl General Hospital, 

1,000 registered del- the knowledgeablecollec Announcement weighed gas. 12 oz. 

agates during three days for will be the presence of Aaron and his par- 
of plenary sessions and most of the featured An * ems visited Pon Alberni 
interactive workshops on Slow exhibitors at a spe- Born Nana Vic- recently for the opening 
a variety of timely and vial auction of contemn* Iona Welts, a son, Aaron of Rainbow Gardens, 
thought -provoking topics. raryFirst Nationsan, con- Marshall Wells, August where he met Great 
Successful First Nations ducted by Maynards Auu- 1511992 at 7:24 P.M. at Grandfather Joe 
entrepreneurs will pro- tenets. theCampbell River &Cris- Smith(holding Aaron) , , 

vide in -depth advice and Theorganizersde- 
share their experiences scribe NEXUS '92 as -a 
(October 8- 10,1992) meeting place, a Forum in 

The Ceremonial which the emphasis is on 
"Spirit of the Feast" people, business, and 
Becque t: a fundraising cultural exchange. Only 
evening, featuring atradi- through 

active 
understanding 

tonal First Nations bill of and 
fare and entertainment to human relationships can 
match. Leaders of the this emerging new era of 

aboriginal and non -abri. social and economic self- 

riginal communities will reliance be brought to 

enjoy the opportunity to fruition" 
interact socially and to For further details 
deepen the understand- on the event contact. 
ing for native heritage, Gawks Nefin,NEXUS'92, 
culture and customs. Box 10,111 l Melville St. 
(Ballroom- Vancouver Vancouve'.r,B.C. V6E 
Trade & Convention 306 Ph4604)684 -0a80. 
Center- October 8,1992) Fax (604)684 -0885. 

The An Exposi- 
tion-. Silent Voices" is a Christy Nich 
major adjunct to Art Co-ordinator 
NEXUS'92. The gallery Box 10,15D1t11Melvile 
type showing will feature St.Vancouver,B.C. V6E 
a comprehensive sa m- 3V6 
ping of authentic North 

CONGRATULATIONS St Johns Ambulance 

To our son /brother/ First Aid Course & 

uncle William "Yam" Welding Class A 

Little for successfully Course. 

completing: Way to go Yam, we're 

Entry Level Automo- all so proud of you. 

bile Program Lotse love, the Little 
Grade 12 equivalency Family 

CLASSIFIED 
T.S.G. TRUCKING NUU- CHAR -NULTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

SERVICES CORPORATION LOAN REVIEW BOARD 
Moving, hauling, Nominations are being accepted by the NEDC for six 
trucking, Reasonable (6) positions on the Loan Review Board. Interested 
rates. Ph. 724 -3975, persons must be nominated by 
ask for Tom. a) Two persons of Nuu -shah -nuhh ancestry 

b) By letter or Band Council Resolution from their 
band. 
DUTIES: To meet periodically to review all loan apple. 
cations received by NEDC. Loan Board members are 
resposible for approving bans thatmeetihe criteria of 
the Corporation 
REOUIREMENTS: 
- be interested in the business affairs of the NTC area 
-be able to review and evaluate financial information 
and business plans as presented. 
although not a requirement, a business background 

would be an asset 
WORK WANTED SUBMISSIONS: 

Qualified carpenters for All the NEDC should include the 
contract home -building. following: 
Also plumbing. Contact a) letter of nomination 
H. Lucas at 724 -5807. b) personal resume (or updated personal resume) 

Including and personal back- 
ACCOMMODATION ground. 
Are you on a fixed NOTE: This is a non paying penmen however, Loan 

budget? Board Members travel, meals and lodging expenses 
Do you want the best are pad byNEDC and an honoraium is paidto all Loan 

accomnptlatien value Board Members attending meetings. For more for your dollars? Con- informatgn,please call t- 724 -3131. 
tact: 

Port Please forward your submissions to NEDC, Box 1384, 

Friendship Lodge Port Alberni 8 C V9V 7M2 as sson as possible. 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. FOR SALE 
Phone: 723 -6511 Paddles, letter openers, 
Specials rates for hand -carved to Order. 

pensioners and groups. Ph. Boogh at 724 -4587, 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 
& 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

TOOUAHT DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

Sawmill Employees Sawyers, Loader Operator, 
Graders. 
A number of positions, as stated above, are available 
located at the Macoah Reserve, Ucluelel8.C. Please 
phone the number below to apply. Persons with prove 
ous experience with sawmills will be given preference. 
Submit your request to: 

The President 
Toquaht Developments Ltd. 

P.O.Box 759 
Ucluelet,B.C. 

VOR 3A0 
Phone: (604)726 -4230 Fax:(604)726-4403 

TOOUAHT LOG HOMES 

For Sale: Log Home Building (2 or 3 bedrooms) 
Size: 1,050 square feet, ideal single family home or 
cottage. 
Species: Coastal Douglas Or- hand craned logs. 
Price: $19,950 F.O.B. our work site in Ucluelet,B.C. 
(Price includes re- erection at your sub -floor). 
We will ship anywhere Please phone, fax, or write to: 

Toquaht Log Homes 
P.O.BOx 759 
Ucluelet,B.C. 

VOR 3A0 
Prone: (604)7284230 Fax:(604)726-4403 

BOB -A -LOUIE 
General Contracting 

'Roofs 
'Siding 

'Landscaping 
'Painting 

'Drywalling 
Insulation 

'Renovations 
'Fences 
'Patios 

'Repairs 
Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 
Call: 

Bob Wilson -758-6948 
Louie Joseph -753- 

2734 
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FOR SALE BY 
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 

Boats & Licences 

21 h "C" licence and 21 h 1974 cabin cruiser fiberglass boat 8 165 hp 6 
cylinder gas motor 

23 ft "C" licence and 197423 h bayliner convened for commercial use with 
1988 volvo penta motor 

26 h "C" licence and 26 ft aluminum herring skiff 

26 It "C" licence and 26 h aluminum herring skin complete with commercial 
dive equipment & 115 hp outboard motor 

29 h "C" licence & 29 ít6" vessel 8 170 hp Ford engine 

28 h "Al" licence and 28 h wood fish boat 

24 tt "A" licence 8 24 h fiberglass gillnet boat 

Some boats or licences maybe sold separely- Inquire to NEDC. 

Licenses 

22 tt "C" 
33 hA1- 

Other 

2101992 Terminatorfibetglass boat& 1992135 hp merouryoutboard motor 

29 n aluminum princecrah sprinbok pontoon vessel & 100 hp Johnson 
outboard motor 

Restaurant equipment- various items 

24ft hand carved red cedar canoe 

27 ft fiberglass over wood canoe 

35 h troller in very poor condition -as is where is 

Call 1- 724.3131 -Port Alberni 
1 -286. 6524 -Campbell River 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery FOR SALE 

Gus 
Change Name: from mammoth 8 mas- For sale or made -to- 

Julian David tadon tusks, ivory, order: silver rings, From lian 
whale teeth, hams, ami- bracelets, pendants, changed to Julian 
mal teeth and claws, brooches, earrings, and Aldous Gomez. 
etc. Looking for mom- bolo ties. Tim Taylor 
moth 8 mastodon tusks Sr., 1034 Ecoole Place, 
at a reasonable price. Pon Alberni, B.C., V9V 
Contact Rose Elsie 7L7. Ph. 723-4167. Raffle 
John. No. 141, 720 -6th Winner of the 
St., New Westminster, Hesquiat Ladies' Basket. 
B.C., V3L 3C5. Ph. 

FOR SALE ball Club 50/50 raffle, 
(604) 590A158. 

Drums - 13', 15 ", 17 ", drawn Sept. 11192 was 
TOOUAHT DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 20 ". Ph. 724 -1925. Doreen Sabbas. Thank 

you for your support. Employment Opportunity: Local on-Ueluelet,B.C. 
Senior Sawyer: Position available for a senior sawyer. 
Minimum 5 years experience required. Must berate!- 

r with lumber grading rules and have own tampa- 
tation. Will produce approximately 15 mibm. per shin 
and supervise a small crew. This position will be of 
interest to a person able to work with minimum super-. 
vision and deal with lumber buyers. Please submit 
your resume, in confidence , to : 

The President 
Toquaht Developments Ltd. 

P.O.BOx 759 
Ucluelet,B.C. 

VOR 3A0 
Rhone 4604)726-4230 Fax:(604)726-4403 

Announcement 
ToallNuw- chah -nulth People: 

You are all invited lejoin 
and witness the transfer of a 

Tla -o- qui -aht Chieftanship. 
Catherine Frank (Tom) will 
hand down her Chieftanship 
to Howard Tom Sr. on Octo- 
ber 10,1992 at Tim Wih. 
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To Dad (Mr. Leonard Mack) 

We wonder sometimes 
If we'll ever stop missing you. 
We wonder sometimes 
if we'll ever start our lives anew. 
In the middle of dinner 
Or when we least expect it, 
Ourtears flow and our feelings show 
And we wonder sometimes 
If we'll ever stop depending Oft you. 

We find ourselves talking to you 
Even though, we know you're not 
there. 
We catch ourselves daydreaming 
of you 
And we wonder sometimes 
How life seems so unfair. 

We wonder sometimes 
About the Lord Jesus and Heaven. 
We wonder sometimes 
If you're up there and waiting. 
Well, whether it's right or wrong 
We close our sorry eyes 
And we wonder sometimes,Dad, 
If we'll ever stop loving you. 

Love your family, 
Norma Mack,sons ,daughters,& 
grandchildren. 

Terry Picard & sons -in -laws. 

Daughter,Little Sister & Auntie 
(Miss Elaine Mack) 

We see your picture on the mantle 
And our hearts begin to pound 
We close our eyes in the evening 
And we dream you're still around 

We miss your joyfull laughter 
And we miss your fun and games 
We keep expecting you around the 
comer 
And losing your love is a shame. 

Little sister, you were a perfect ex- 
ample 
Of what is good for the heart 
What you accomplished was so 
simple 
You showed us what love can do, 
From the start. 

Little sister, we love you 
And we'll keep your spirit alive. 
Even though we must go on 
Your memory will never leave 
Our hearts or minds. 

Love your family, 
Norma Mack,brother,sisters 
Terry Picard 
Nieces &nephews 

r kittwOr 

HOUSE OF 

HINMWITSA 

NATIVE ART 

Limited Edition Prints 
Gold & Silver Jewelery 

Weavings 
Carvings 
Pottery 

Cathy & Lewis George 

346 CAMPBELL ST, TOFINO, B.0 VOR 2Z0 

725 -2017 ca..:,ns) 725 -3934 (I .,.-) 

BRAKER & ASSOCIATES 
Barristers and Solicitors 

5223 Hector Rd., 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Hugh M.G. Braker 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation in- 
cluding motor vehicle acci- 
dent injury claims. 

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

Happy birthday to Dad ,Alec, 
Sept. 2nd. From 
Ina,Curtis,Moe,Larisha_ To 
Grandpa Alec, from Alec Bob & 
Curtis. 

SPECIAL HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY, to Alec Bob & 
Larisha, Sept.6th,Iots of love from 
Grandma, Grandpa, and every- 
one at home. 

Happy birthday to Jan 
Eaton, Sept. 2nd. From the guy 
who shares the same birthday. 

Happy birthday to sis 
Gail Hayes, Sept. 20th. From Darl. 

Happy birthday to 
Chrissy Dick, Sept 14th, from all 
your relatives. 

Happy birthday to 
Rebecca Louie ,Sept 19th, from 1, 

the Louie Clan. 
Happy birthday to 

Francis Louie, Sept. 9th, Marcena 
Louie Sept 10th, from your family 
in Ahousat 

Happy 5th birthday to our 
wonderful son "Alec Bob" on Sept 
6th. With love from Mom & Dad. 
And to our friend EvangeonSept 
6th. 

In Loving Memory of 
Kelli Heather Marie 
Lucas who left us on 
September 8,1990 at the 
young age of 4 years old. 
Kelli you have gone 
Higher and over to the 
Beyond! 
The over and beyond, 
Where we all belong. 

In your time of passing 
My heart aches 
memories of you, 
Joy awakes! 

A l kiss I cannot give you 
Your love, I can endure 

Happy birthday Dad, 
Grandpa August Dial( 1, in Gold 
River, from your family inAhousat 
"We're still waiting for your return 
visitnr 

Happy birthday Auntie 
Julie Campbell, pt. 24, Auntie 
Terry Charlie,Sept.2lst. From 
your nieces and nephews and 
family. 

Happy anniversary to Mr. 
& Mrs. Thomas Paul of Ahousat Ahaat 
,B.C. How many years? #5 -I 
thinkso. Your friends Card, Don, 
& kids of Ahousat,B.C. 

Forever hoping to see 
you again 

Time passes 
Love stays... 

Much love always, 
from your Mom(Deb 

Lucas) ,Your 
Sisters,Melanie,Shannon 

Lee, your uncle Pete 
and your Grandpa 
Martin Charlie Jr. 

In Loving Memory of Jared Frank 
June 18,1990- August 3,1990 

Hair as dark as the nights sky 
Eyes which sparkled like the evening stars 

Skin as soft as the feathers of a dove, 
Son you were so perfect. 

You were the sunshine in my days; 
the moon and stars in my nights. 
Babe all that's left are memories. 

Memories of your smile, how you cried and the way 
you wrapped your fingers around mine. 

Your short life has given me an era of memories, 
which I recall to tell me you weren't a dream, but a 

reality. 
Your life was not long, but within that time son, you 

captured my heart and touched my soul. 
Baby I'll always love you and you will forever be in 

my memory. 
Love always, Mom 

For my son Jared 
Your cries are whispers in the wind 
Your smiles are in the sun's rays 

You have touched my heart in many ways... 
How you let me know you were within by your hard 

kicks. 
The way you cried when hungary. 

How you smiled when you were content. 
Son you were a Godsent. 

The days we shared were special to the end. 
I think of you day in and day out. 

No, I'll never hear the pitter patter of your footsteps. 
Never will I see your little handprints on the walls or 

the panes. 
To experience all the ruckus and little boys games 

is just a dream. 
Son I can recall the baby I held, but 

I can only imagine what your life would have dealt. 
All the tears dropped are for the years we could 

have had. 
I miss you baby. 

I'll remember and love you always Jared. 
With love from Mom 

TO MY BROTHERS & SISTERS: 

I know the difficulty we all experience at this time of 
year. We struggled long and hard to help our mother 
through her five day period in the hospital, after her 
stroke. 
On the 26th of July we reluctantly gave up our mother. 
At a time when we were not ready she passed from this 
world. Four years later many of us are still struggling 
For whatever reason this year for many of us has been 
a very, very difficult one. 

Our mother made the cirlcle of our family formi- 
dable and strong. Our family circle was solid. Her 
death scattered us to the wind, like lost children we 
have drifted. Slowly we have begun to regroup. Be 
strong my brothers and sisters , be strong Your love 
can help us become whole and recreate our family 
circle. 

Let not this be my death song 
But let it be the song that sets me free 
Let not my children cry rivers of tears 
But let them rejoice in the legacy of love 

I have left them 

) 

BIRTHDAY WISHES! 

¡Happy 15th Birthday to 
lour son David Watts Jr. 
on September 21st. and 
to our Daughter Jennifer Jennifer 
:Watts a very happy 12th 
birthday on Oct. 8. We 
'wish you both all the best, 
;we wish you love and hap- 
piness forever. Love from 
your Mom & Dad, Nate. 
!We would also like to wish 
"our Dad Allan Ross Sr. a 

very happy birthday on 
Sept. 30th. happy birth- 
day to Chief Cyril 
Livingston on Sept. 2nd 
and to Lanny Ross Jr. on 
Sept. 3rd. 

In LOVING MEMORY of our Mother, Grandmother, 
and Great -Grandmother MARGARET SEITCHER 
who left us at the age of 65, suddenly and unex- 
pectedly July 26,1988. 
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